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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of the General

Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Legislative Branch of State Govemment. The

Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and

has five additional members appointed from each house of the General Assembly. Among the

Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,

"such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of public

policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most effrcient and effective

manner" (G.S. 120-30. I 7(l).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1997 Session, has

undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into broad categories and each

-r*b". of the Commission was given responsibilrty for one category of study. The Cochairs of the

Legislative Research Commission, under the authority of G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed

committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies.

Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of State construction was authorized by Section 2.1 of Chapter 483 of the 1997 Session

Laws. The Committee was chaired by Mr.James H. Boniface and Representative William M. Ives. The

full membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook

containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the committee is filed in the

Legislative Library.





COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

March 3. 1998

The State Construction Study Committee held its first meeting on March 3, 1998. Senator Robert

L. Martin called the meeting to order and stated that committee's charge: to find ways to streamline the

review and the approval process of state construction projects.

Committee cochair Representative Bill Ives explained how the committee was formed. He
indicated that it was set up rather quickly by the Governmental Operations Committee in response to
concerns about how long state construction projects were taking. Information supplied by Speros

Fleggas, head of State Construction Office (.SCO') in the Deparhnent of Administration suggested that it
takes an average ofthree years from the time of an appropriation until ground is broken.

Committee cochair James Boniface presented an overview of what the committee hoped to
accomplish. He indicated that his previous experience in a similar study suggested a sequential approach.

First, the committee must determine, "where w€ are now." Similar studies in other parts of the counby
suggest that areas that need to be looked into are:

o Management & Organization
o Communication & Information Systems
o Customer Service Culture and Process
o Operational & Financial

In order to fully asses all lhese areas input is needed from SCO, other reviewing agencies, end users, and

outside professionals involved in the process.

The next step in the process according to Mr. Boniface is for the committee to determine, "where
do we want to go." Band-Aid approaches will not work because they do not comprehensively address the
whole system. The committee needs to know how changes relate to future industry trends. Technology is
the most exciting trend. Utilizing computer systems "stakeholder groups" and the clients can submit
drawings, get comments, and check on reviews over the Internet and get access almost instantaneously.

Finally, Mr. Boniface said the committee needs to determine "how do we get there." Based on
the input derived from the public and private "stakeholder groups," the committee must determine

whether legislation or administrative changes are needed to improve the process.

Mr. Boniface then gave a brief overview of the state construction review process. SCO enforces

compliance with its own manual, and advises clients on contractual issues, statutory requirements,
procedural issues, forms, documents, and guidelines for state facilities. There are usually as many as five





agencies looking at the codes, so there is obviously some duplication as well as a potential for conflicting
agency code interpretation.

Other agencies that may get involved in reviewing a project include the Deparhnent of Insurance,

the Department of Labor, the Departrnent of Health and Human Services, the Department of Environment
and Natural Resources. The Department of Insurance is responsible for the building code reviews. The
Department of Labor is involved in new building pojects if there is an elevator in the building. The

Department of Health and Human Services gets involved if the project involves a state owned medical

facility or kitchens. In addition, the Department of Environment and Natural and Resources, city and

county agencies, the Department of Transportation, the Department of Agriculture, and the Department of
Cultural Resources, and State Telecommunications Services may also get involved and have to be

contacted.

Mr. Boniface concluded his comments by stating that there appears to be a strong movement
towards establishing national and international building codes by the year 2000 or 2001. Thus, the
committee should be aware that North Carolina as well as other states will have to react to the
consolidation of building codes across the counfiy. There is also an economic issue for the state if
industry will not move to North Carolina because of the delays in building.

Bill Davis, the senior architect in SCO's review section, also addressed the committee. He
presented a chart that represents the process and average time for 33 representative projects selected from
the university system. These projects are not reflective of everything done in the offrce. These projects
average $8,000,000.00 a piece, and their median value is $5,000,000.00. The time spent in renegotiating
a project to bring it within funding is reflected in the chart. A copy of the chart is contained in Exhibit E.

A question and answer period followed, during which representatives from SCO made the
following points:

o SCO employs approximately 55 architects. They are involved in contractual issues, review
issues, and constuction site visits.

r Approximately one third of SCO is involved in performing two functions: (i) consulting
services; (ii) facilities condition assessment as result of the Facilities Condition Assessment Program
("FCAP.) This program requires an inventory state owned properties, assessment of their deficiencies,
and cost estimates for repairs.

o SCO conducts an FCAP review for community colleges even though it is not required to by
statute. This review is done as a service.

o SCO also reviews requests for capital improvement projects submitted by state agencies. These

requests are submitted on an "OC25" form. The office receives thousands of requests for OC25s. Only a

small percentage of them make it into the recommended budget.
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o Many of these projects are not defined at all and many fall into the realm of having problems

such as asbestos abatement, wetland issues, etc.

o It is not good to develop a budget uslng OC25s where there is no defined is scope or program.

o Delays in the OC25 process can be generated by the agencies depending on what kind of staff
they have to assess their needs.

o There is no time frame put on the agencies by SCO because they have no control over them.

Various agencies have their own time frame and indicate this to the designers.

o Each year, at both sessions, agencies resubmit wr-funded OC25s that have to be updated for
inflation. If the agencies do not, update the OC25s themselves, SCO updates them. This sometimes
causes a bottleneck.

o SCO is currently in the process of upgrading its computer system. The cunent system is ten
years old and outdated. The office has an appropriations request for a new computer system. That
system will allow users track of projects and get information on the world wide web. The projected cost
of this system is estimated at $720,000. Some funds have already been appropriated. SCO expects it will
take 18 months to bring the system on line.

o SCO conducts a Capital Projects Coordinator ("CPC") workshop each year. This is a two day

workshop. It is attended primarily CPC's and other select groups that request it. A lot of design firms
familiarize their younger members with state projects during these workshops.

March 18199Q

Mr. Boniface opened the meeting and reiterated the committee's charge. He explained that a

number of agencies and private professionals involved in the state construction process would be

addressing the committee with their comments and concerns.

The first presenter was Mr. Jerrell Freeman the Chief Engineer with the N. C. State Ports

Authority ("Ports Authority"). The Ports Authority suggested that the committee study the existing laws

and rules goveming the process and develop a new system that was more flexible and gave the end users

the authority to select the design staff. A more detailed review of the Ports Authority's views is contained

in Exhibit F.

Thereafter Mr. Steve Wiettenhaur, a mechanical engineer from SCO gave an overview of charts

showing the average time taken by SCO to review projects. Mr. Wiettenhaur indicated ttrat the average

turnaround time is twenty days. The department is cunently handling twice the number of reviews than it





did five years ago with no increase in staff. Copies of Mr. Wiettenhaur's charts are contained in Exhibit
G.

Representative Ives asked why some projects have gone as long as tluee years. Mr. Fleggas

answered that a lot of time is spent in the design process between the designer and the client.
Representative Ives then asked what can be done to condense this time. Mr. Fleggas replied that a well
developed project on the front end at the time of funding and a good statement of needs at the time the
General Assembly considers the appropriation along with at least a preliminary time line should collapse
the time. Mr. Fleggas said this would provide accountability and predictabilrty for the clients. Mr.
Stewart asked if the timeline should be submitted at the time of appropriation or when the OC25 is
submitted. Mr. Fleggas answered that the agency should submit some projection of when the facility is
needed at the time they submit the OC25. Mr. Boniface asked Mr. Fleggas to provide staffwith a total
breakdown of SCO employees and their positions.

Mr. Jim Roberts from the Department of Insurance addressed the committee and gave an overview
of the Fire Fund and it's mission. Among the concerns cited by Roberts were:

o A steady decline in the quality of plans submitted for review by architects and engineers.
o Too much time elapsing between a project's conception and the time when bids are taken.

A more detailed explanation of the Department of Insurance's position is contained in its position paper
which is annexed hereto to as Exhibit H.

Mr. Dana Cope, a legislative liaison for the Department of Labor was the next presenter. Mr.
Cope gave an overview of the department. He indicated that the Departmenfs workload has increased
dramatically over the last ten years without any increase in personnel. A more detailed account the
information submitted by the Departnent of Labor is contained in Exhibit I.

Mr. Tom Wells, Superintendent of State Parks and Recreation spoke to the committee and gave an
overview of problems associated with the Capital Improvements Program and the time it takes to get
approval from SCO. Mr. Wells offered three suggestions for the committee's consideration:

1. That the State adopt a "30 day or approved" review time on facets of plan review and permit
applications.

2. That the State adopt a graduated system of review. Projects under $100,000 that are sealed
by a certified professional should be exempt from SCO review. Projects between $100,000
and $500,000 that are sealed by a registered professional should receive just one review. Any
Project over $500,000 should continue to receive the three reviews required by the current
system.

3. Designers wishing to do business with the State should be required to be familiar with the
process.





The Division of Parks and Recreation position paper is contained in Exhibit J.

Mr. Philip Albano from the Community Colleges System was the next person to address the
committee. He made three suggestions:

o Approve funding for SCO's new computer system. Linking the various end users and reviewing
agencies through the Internet will save time.

o Provide additional funding to SCO to permit the hiring of more qualified architects and

engineers who can be cross trained and float between sections as needs arise.

o Revise G.S. $ 143-135.3(c) to impose atime limit for obtaining decisions on conhact claims so

that projects can be closed out and owners and contractors know where they stand with regards to final
payments.

A more detailed account of Mr. Albano's comments can be found in his submission to the committee
which is contained in Exhibit K.

Mr. Larry Ragland President of the N. C. League of Landscape Architects spoke to the committee
and said at the present there is no landscape architect in the State Construction Office and that his first
recommendation would be to add one. Mr. Ragland said this is an important environmental issue as well
as a design issue. Mr. Ragland then gave an overview of problems facing landscape architects with State
Construction and possible solutions. A more detailed account Mr. Ragland's comments are contained in
Exhibit L.

Mr. Herbert McKim of the AIA North Carolina was the next presenter. Mr. McKim discussed
ways to streamline and improve the State Construction design reviewprocess. Among Mr. McKim's
suggestions were:

r Funds should not be appropriated until a firm scope and budget are established. Advanced
planning has gone awry. As initially conceived the process required agencies and selected designers to
explore a project conceptually. Then a program, hopefully with a specific site, would be budgeted and
the budget would reflect the scope of the project. The legislature would then approve funds for capital
projects that had a defined scope and budget. Thereafter, the user agency and the designer would be held
accountable for complying with the scope and funding.

o Exclusive of issues relating to building codes, SCO should develop written guidelines for issues

covered by other reviewing agencies and the designer should be held to those standards.

o If submittals for review are incomplete they should be rejected. Designers should not be

allowed to submit incomplete documents in order to "buy time."
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o SCO should not be rcviewing for designer compliance with codes. This is already handled by
other agencies which are charged with this task.

. The General Statutes already cover the practice of architecture. State Construction should not
allow designers to use the offrce to "redicheck" plans. Design teams are responsible for complete work
and should take the consequences if they submit incomplete work.

Mr. McKim's full comments are contained in Exhibit M.

Mr. Chuck Wilson representing the Carolinas Association of General Confractors briefly
addressed the committee and offered the following ideas to improve the State Constnrction process:

o Provide funds to upgrade SCO computers.

o Establish a one-stop design review process.

o Educate SCO employees on ways to expedite the process.

o Include design time tables and constnrction time tables in budget requests.

The Carolinas Association of General Contractors' position paper is found in Exhibit N.

Mr. Kevin McNaughton from the University System spoke to the committee and said the
University System is mindful of the recent responsibility they have been given in the last session by the
General Assembly to supervise projects under $500,000 without having to go through SCO. hdr.

McNaughton strongly endorsed the proposal for new software and hardware in SCO to tack projects. Mr.
McNaughton felt that this would produce more accountability, awareness and efficiency.

Mr. Keith Newcomer the Executive Director of the North Carolina Association of Plumbing,
Heating, and Cooling Contractors also addressed the committee. His comments are contained in Exhibit
P.

March 31. 1998





Representative Ives opened the meeting. Michael Taylor, from SCO, made a brief demonstration
of SCO's proposed new computer system. The new system, "Interscope, "will allow SCO to provide the
following services on the Internet:

o A one stop site where designers and user agencies can communicate with SCO, track projects,
and obtain information.

o Automatically notif SCO and designers when deadline are missed or actions are required.

Save time and eliminate mistakes by automatically filling out contracts and forms with
required information that is already contained in SCO's data base.

Provide project histories.

Provide designers with their own accounts where they can access information on works in
progress and provide SCO with required information over the Internet.

Debbie Liske, a consultant with Lotus Corp., was also present and assisted Mr. Taylor in his
presentation. She explained that SCO was choosing create its own software because readily available
software applications did not provide enough flexibility. The system that SCO is designing will be able to
be modified as use changes and will be able to be adapted to job specific applications.

Mr. Boniface inquired whether SCO had sought input on the new system from other reviewing
agencies. Mr. Taylor indicated that SCO was in the process of doing that. Mr. Johnson expressed the
view that the greatest potential benefit of the system will be the ability to coordinate reviews by
goverunent agencies. To that end, it is imperative that all other reviewing agencies "sign on" to the
proposed system.

In response to further questions from the committee, SCO's representatives made following points:

o The system will be able to give tutorials to new designers through it public access page.

o Designers will be able to address review comments directly through the system. Drawings
will be able to sent back and forth through the system. Thus review comments will be able
to be addressed quickly and efficiently.

r The system is expected to come on line in 18 months. SCO approximates that it will need

$400,000, over current funding, in order to complete the project.

Mr. Kenneth A. Hunt was the next person to address the committee. Mr. Hunt is one of the
individuals at SCO who is tesponsible for reviewing OC25s. Mr. Hunt made the following points:





o OC25s must be completed for all capital construction projects requiring expenditure of
$100,000 or more.

r SCO assists user agencies in completing OC25s by way of a memo dated September 30, 1997.

A copy of this memo is contained in Exhibit O.

r One of the primary problems with OC25s is that the scope of the project is not current. A lot
of OC25s are "wish lists." By the time that bids are received, the estimate contained on the

OC25 is no longer valid. In addition, the scope of the project frequently changes once funding

is approved.

. The perception is that projects are not considered "serious" until they are funded.

o SCO primarily uses squ.ue footage as a guide to estimating the cost of projects.

A discussion on the OC25 process was then moderated by Representative Ives, who asked for
suggestions on how to fix the process. Speros Fleggas, SCO's Director, suggested that user agencies

obtain help up front from the design community in frlling out OC25s. He stated that appropriating funds

for "advanced planning" created a "double edged sword." On large projects advance planning was helpful
and could be cost effective. However, its benefits were diminished on smaller projects as its possible that
projects would never get funded and funds would thus be wasted.

Willy Stewart indicated that some institutions already have designers on retainer. Those designers

would most likely be glad to assist in completing OC25s, as they would most likely view it as way of
gaining an upper hand in getting new projects.

Mr. Hunt, from SCO, indicated that construction prices vary regionally. SCO's data could be a

useful resource in determining regional as well as other price variances. However, SCO does not have the

staffto interpret that data.

Mr. Preseley then suggested that SCO employ regional teams of designers, contractors, SCO

employees, and other design professionals to assist agencies in accurately completing OC25s, so that the

scope of a project could be well defined at the outset.

Mr. Boniface pointed out that SCO's statutory charge was to "prepare preliminary studies and cost

estimates and otherwise assist all agencies in the preparation of requests for appropriations." Mr. Johnson

suggested hiring more employees so that SCO could fulfill its statutory charge.

Mr. Boniface then moderated a discussion of the issues raised by the information presented thus

far. After a brief discussion the committee prioritized those issues as follows:

l. Incomplete project definitions.





Project funding vs. personnel allocation

Staff qualifications and training.

Computerization.

Designer competence and qualification.

Review coordination and scheduling; graduated reviews; reduced reviews; and certification

programs.

Procedural fl exibility.

Management and organization.

Process monitoring and oversight.

The committee then came to a consensus that the problem of incomplete project definitions needed
to be addressed legislatively. The cochairs directed staffto draft legislation which would require SCO to
certi$ that the scope, budget, and timeline contained on OC25s were realistic and that these projects were
ready to be funded by the General Assembly.

April 14 1998

Representative Ives called the meeting to order. Committee counsel Ed Rossi gave an overview of
the statutes affecting OC-25 funding requests and explained how the committee's proposed legislation
affected those statutes. The committee then discussed, and amended, its legislative proposal and report.

Thereafter, it unanimously approved the committee report and legislation, as amended, and
directed its chairmen to review the changes. The committee also reiterated its belief that furttrer meetings
were necessary and added trro additional topics to the list of topics it would be addressing in future
discussions. These topics are: the role of reinsurance in the state construction process; and the current
university and State Ports exemptions from SCO review

2.

J.

4.

).

6.

7.

8.

9.
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FINDINGS AI\ID RECOMMENDATIONS

The state construction process is complex. The completion of state building projects requires input
or approval from various govemmental bodies and entities, user groups, and construction and design
professionals. This multiplicity of involvement and complexity introduces many opportunities for delay.

Based upon the user information received to date, it seems clear that the most groups see the
present process as both necessary and beneficial. While there are obvious problems that frustrate the
client groups, designers and review agencies themselves, there seems to be a general consensus that the
process is not totally dysfunctional, and that it could be "adjusted" to better meet the needs of the state
government, private industy and the public. It has been suggested that a majority of these procedural
adjustments are administrative in nature, rather than statutory. lthas also been suggested that the review
agencies, indus$ representatives and state "client" groups would be willing to work together in a positive
manner to suggest changes that would make the process more efficient and cost effective.

Due to the complex nature ofthis process, more time is needed to continued study. During the
upcoming months the committee will continue to study and address the issues it has identified as meriting
further attention. These issues include: (i) project funding and staffing allocations; (ii) staff
qualifications and training; (iii) computenzation; (iv) designer competence and qualifications; (v)
coordination of reviews, graduated reviews, and certification programs; (vi) procedural flexibility; (vii)
management and organization; (viii) process monitoring and oversighq (ix) the role of reinsurance in the
state construction process; and (x) the current university and State Ports exemptions from the process.

One issue that issue that has been identified repeatedly as contributing to delay is the lack of project
information that is available at the time that funding requests are made. The testimony before the
committee established that many delays were caused by initial failures to adequately describe the scope,
budget and implementation schedule of proposed projects. Sometimes, this lack of inforrration was found
in projects that suffered from serious problems, such as asbestos abatement or unresolved wetlands issues.
Other times, it was found in projects that had not undergone site selection, or had failed to account for the
increased costs that resulted from the nature of the site selected

If funded, such projects frequently encountered delays. The failure to provide sufficient
information, led to appropriations which were incapable of completing the project as originally
envisioned. Owner agencies, designers, and the State Construction Offrce were then forced to devote time
and energy to try to reconcile initial owner expectations with the funding realities.

This issue can be addressed immediately through the proposed legislation. The committee concurs
with SCO in the belief that a well-developed project at the initial stage will shorten the time it takes to
complete State building projects and introduce greater accountability and predictability into the process.

Accordingly, ttre committee recommends the enactment ofthe proposed legislation.

ll





This legislation will require the Department of Administation to certifr the broad feasibility of state

building projects and will make this certification a prerequisite to funding. This certification will assure

that proposed projects are suffrciently defined in overall scope, detailed budgeting, and comprehensive
project scheduling as to make them feasible given the requested appropriations.
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APPENDIX A

CHAPTER 483

1997 Session Laws

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO
CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO
DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AI{D
COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, AND TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON
SERVICE COFJORATION CONVERSIONS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.---.-TITLE
Section 1. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1997'.

PART II..-.-.LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Section 2.1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the topics listed below.

When applicable, the bill or resolution that originally proposed ttre issue or study and the name of
the sponsor is listed. Unless otherwise specified, the listed bill or resolution refers to the measure

introduced in the 1997 Regular Session of the 1997 General Assembly. The Commission may
consider the original bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study.....
Building code issues......State construction (Ives)...

Section 2.11. Committee Membership. For each Legislative Research Commission
committee created during the 1997-98 biennium, the cochairs of the Legislative Research
Commission shall appoint the committee membership.

Section 2.12. Reporting Date. For each of the topics the Legislative Research

Commission decides to study under this Part or pursuant to G.S. 120- 30.17(l), the Commission
may report its findings, together with any recommended legislation, to the 1997 General Assembly,
1998 Regular Sessiono or the 1999 General Assembly.

Section 2.13. Funding. From the funds available to the General Assembly, the

Legislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work of the Legislative
Research Commission.....
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s/ Marc Basnight
President Pro Tempore of the Senate

s/ Harold J. Brubaker
Speaker of the House of Representatives

sl James B. Hunt. Jr.

Governor

Approved I l:00 a.m. this lOth day of Septembe\ 1997
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Mr. Cleve Paul
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ffiHIBIT B

143-341. Powers and duties of Department.

The Departrnent of Administration has the following powers and duties:

(l) Repealed by Session Laws 1979,2nd Session, c. 1137, s. 38.

(2) Purchase and Contract:

a. To exercise those powers and perform those duties which were, at the time of the
ratification of this Article, conferred by statute upon the former Division of Purchase and
Contract.

(3) @ffective until July l,2AAD Architecnue and Engineering:

a. To examine and approve all plans and specifications for the construction or renovation of:

1. All State buildings; and

2. All community college buildings requiring the estimated expenditure for constuction or
repair work for which public bidding is required under G.S. 143-129

- prigr to the awarding of a contract for such work; 
-and 

to examine and approve all changes in
those plans and specifications made after the contract for such work has been-awarded.

b. To prepge preliminary studies and cost estimates and otherwise to assist all agencies in the
preparation of requests for appropriations for the constnrction or renovation-of all State
buildings.

_ c. To supenise the letting of all contracts for the design, construction or renovation of all
State.buildings and all cornrn'lity,college buildings whoie plans and specifications must be
examined and approved under a.2. of this subdivision.

d. To supervise and inspect all work done and materials used in the construction or
renovation of all State bulldings -and all community college buildings whose plans and
specifications must be examined and approved under a.2. of thil subdivisi6n; and no iuch work
Tay be accepted by the State or by any State agency until it has been approved by the
Deparrnent.

Except for sub-subdivision b., this subdivision does not apply to the design, construction, or
renovation or projects by The University of North Carolina pursuant to G.S. 116-31.1l.

(3) (Effective July l,2001) Architecture and Engineering:

a. To examine and approve all plans and specifications for the construction or renovation of:

1. All State buildings; and

2. All community college buildings requiring the estimated expenditure for construction or
repair work for which public bidding is required under G.S. 143-129

. prigr to the. awarding of a contract for such work; and to examine and approve all changes in
those plans and specifications made after the contract for such work has been-awarded.

@) l9a4-1997 by Michie. a division of Recd Elsevicr Inc., and Recd Elscvicr Propcrties Inc. All Righs Rcscrved.
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b. To prepqre preliminary studies and cost estimates and otherwise to assist all agencies in the
preparation of requests for appropriations for the construction or renovation-of all State
buildings.

c. To supervise the letting of all contracts for the design, construction or renovation of all
State buildings and all community _college luifdings whose plans and specifications must be
examined and approved under a.2. of this subdivision.

d. To supervise and inspect all work done and materials used in the construction or
renovation of all State buildings .and all community college !ryJdings whose plans and
specifications must be examined and approved under a.2. of this subdivision; and no Such work
pay be accepted by the State or by any State agency until it has been approved by the
Deparrnent.

(4) Real Property Contol:

?. To prepare and keep curent a complete and accurate inventory of all land owned or leased
by the Sgtg.or by.any State agency:.Ft.ulyeltoly shall show tle l6cation, acreage, aescription,
source of title and current use of all land (including swamplands or marshlands)-ownea 6v thJ
State-or by 

-any State agency, an6 the.aegngv to yhiclr each tact is currerrtly all6cated. Sm,et;
nlay be made where necessary to obtain information for the purposes-of this-inventory. eccugiti
pla!1 9{ maps of all such land may be prepared, or copies obtained where such maps'or platrari
available.

. U..Tp Pfnge anp keep.cge.nt a complete and lccurate inventory of all buildings owned or
leased (in whole o! g part) by the State or by any State agency. This inventory sniU strow *te
Iocation, amount of floor space and floor plans. of every !"il4"d owned or leased by the SLte orbI -y .Sq1e ageTlcy, ald the agelc_y to which each building, or space therein, is 

"rr11entivallocated. Floor plans.of every such building shall be- prepared_or copies obtained *tt"te iu"[,
floor plans are available, where needed for use in the allocatlon of spac6 therein.

c. To obtain and deposit with the Secretary of State the originals of all deeds and other
conveyances of real property-to the State or to any State agency, cdpies of all leases wherein the
State or any State.agency^is lessor or lessee, and certified-copies oiwills, judgments, and other
instnrments w!ere!1. the State o-r any State agency has acquired title to reit pioperty. Wf,"i.-*
original of a-deed, lease, or other instrument cannot be 

-found, 
but has been iec6rded in the

registy of office of the clerk.of superior.couf -of aly county, a certified copy of sucn-aeea,
conveyance, or instument shall be obtained and deposited with-the Secretary of'State.

.. -d. Jo-ac.guire, whether by purchase, exercise of the power o.f eminent domain, lease, or rental,
all land, build4es, u{tp tp3." in buildings for all.ftate agencies, subject ro the'apprwA oifi
Govemor and Council of State in each instance. The Governor, acting with the aj:r'proval of the
Council of State, may adopt rules (i).exempting froq qny or-all of the requirements of this
paragraph such 

-classes 
of lease, rental, easement, and right-of-way transactions as he deems

advisable; and (i) authori4Sg any State. agency to_ entei into an&or approve the classes-oi
transactions thus exempted from the requirements of this paragraph; and iiii) delegating to any
other State agency the.authority to approve the severance of bulldings and'stindinftimder torir
State lands; upon such approval of severance, the buildings and iimber so affe-cted shall bJ
treated. for the purposes of this Clrapter, as personal property. Any contract entered into or any
proc_eeding institut!:d contrary_ to the provisions of this paragraph i3 voidable in the discretion of
the Govemor and Council of State.

(c) 1944-1997 by Michie, a division of Rccd Elscvicr lnc.. and Rccd Elscvicr Propcrtics Inc. Att Rights Rescrvcd.
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b. To prepge preliminary studies and cost estimates and otherwise to assist all agencies in the
preparation of requests for appropriations for the construction or renovation of all State
buildings.

c. To supervise the letting of all contracts for the design, construction or renovation of all
State.buildings and all community college buildings whose plans and specifications mwt be
examined and approved under a.2. of this subdivision.

d. To supervise and inspect all work done and materials used in the constuction or
renovation of all State builqlTgs -and all cornmunity college lu1-ldings whose plans and
specifications must be exasrined and approved under a.2. of this subdivisiou; and no 3uch work
*ay Uu accepted by the State or by any State agency until it has been approved by the
Deparment.

(4) Real Ptop"tty Control:

. I & preparc and keep current a complete and accurate inventory of all land owned or leased
by the SFtg gr by any State 4gency. This inventory shall show the location, acreage, description-
source of title and current use of all land (includ'ng swarnplands or marshlandsi"dd 

"r;ti;State.or by 
-any-State agency, and theagenry to wtrich eacli tract is curreatly att6catea. Sftt;

qay be made wlele Decessary to obtain information for the purposes of this-inveutory. Accuraite
Plaq gr. maps of all such land may be prepared, or copies obtaiied where such maps-or pinu .t
available.

, b-,T9 pTpfe and keep.clne-nt a complele and accurate inventory of all6uilrlings owned or
Ieased (in whole ol ip nart) by the. S_tate o1 by aly Statg aggncy. Tbls inveutory shill show the
Iocation--amount of floor PTe and floor pla$. of ivery building owned or leaseh 

"-f 
ttr"$tat" 

"tbI -y .St4e agegcy, ald rhe agegcy t6 which eacti uuitain[, or spa--Grein, is currently
allocated- Floor Pbry of every such building shall be prepared or copies obtainei where sucir
tloor plans are available, whene needed for use in the allocafion of spaci therein.

c. To obtain and deposit with the Secretar_v of State ttre originals of all deeds and other
conveyances of real properry to the State or to airy State agency, cfipiJJoiat ieases wherein the
State or any S-tate-aSe1rclrs lessor or lessee, and-certified-copiis oi wills, judgmens, ana otUE
instruments whereby the State o.r any State agency has acquired title to real pioperty. Where an
original of a-deed, 

-le?se, or other instnrment cannot be Tognd, but bas be'en iec6rded in the
registry of office of the clgr\.g'f superior.coql_of any county, a certified copy of ru.f, O4a,
conveyance, or instnrment shall be obtained and deposiied withthe Secretary of'State.

.. .d. Jo-acggye, whe$er by purchase, exercise ofthe power of eminent domain,lease, or rental,
all land, buil9ing5, ald lpgce u1 buildings for all Stati agencies, subject to G'"pprwuf oi G
Governor and Council of State in each instance. The Goiernor, icring with the aflroval of theCouncilof State,-may adopt rules (i) exempting from any orall oithe requinirients oftnit
paragraph such c-lasses of lease, rental, easement, and right-of-way transactions as he deemi
advisable; and (ii) authorizing any State agency to entei into and/or 

"ppron. 
the ctassis oi

transactions thus exemptef from the requirements of this paragraph; ana (i1iil delegatine to *"
gther ftatg agency the.authority to approve the severance of uultaings and'stindingii-frr-frotit
state lends; -upon such approval of severance, the buildings and iimber so affeited shall be
treated..forthepurposes of this Chapter,.q personal.property. Any contract entered in6;;t
procj:eding instituted contrary to the provisions of thii pdragpph ii voidable in ttre dii*etion of
the Govenror and Council of State.

(c) l9aa'199? by Michic, a division of Rccd Elscvier Inc.. and Rccd Elscvicr hopcrtics lnc. All Rights Rcscrvcd.
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dl. To rgqqge all State departments, institutions, and agencies to use State-owned offrce
space instead of negotiall+g or renegotiating leases for rentalbf offrce space. Any lease entered
into contrary to the provisions of this paragraph is voidable in the discretion of thd Govemor and
the Council of State.

The Depar0nent of Administration shall report to the Joint Legislative Commission on
Governmental Operations and to the Fiscal Research Division no later ttran May I of each year
on leased office space.

e. To make all sales of real Foperty (including marshlands or swamplands) owned by the
State or by any State agency, with the approval of the Governor and Coirncil 6f State in-each
instance. All conveyagcgs. p_&. by the State shall be executed in accordance with the provisions
of G.S. 146-74 through l4G78.4ny conveyance of land made or contract to convey laird entered
into without the approval of the Governor and Council of State is voidable in the diicretion of the
Governor and Council of State. The proceeds of all sales of swamplands or marshlands shall be
dealt with in the manner required by the Constinrtion and statutes.

f. With the approval of the Governor and Council of State, to make all leases aod rentals of
fand 9r- buildin-gs owned by the State or by any State agency, and to sublease land or buildines
leased- by the State or by any State ageniy from anotf,er owner, where such land or buildiis
owned or leased by theState or_by any State agency is not needed for current use. The Govemor]
lttitg with the approval of the Council o-f Sgt-, miy_a{opt rules (i) exempting from any or aJ oi
the.requirements of this paragraph such classes of lease or rental traisac-tions as f,e deCms
advisable; and (ii) authorizing an-y State. agency to enter into and/or approve the classes of
transactions thus exempte$ fr.om the requirernenis of this paragraph; ana iilii) delegating to -ygther -Statg 

agency the.authority to approve the severance of Uritainls and'stinding-ti-5et tori,
State lands; rrpon such approval of severance, the buildings and iimber so atrelted rtidf G
treated, for the purPoses of this Chapter, as- personal prgperty. Any lease or rental agrcement
entered into contrarl'_ to- the provisions of ttiis paragriph is voida6le in the discretijn of the
Governor and Council of State.

g..To.allocate and reallocate land, buildings, and space in buildings to the several State
agencies, in accordance with rules qdoptgd by t[e Governor with the appioval of the Council of
State; provided that ifrtre prop^gs_e{ rgallocation is of land with an aipraisea value of at leasi
nrye-n{-fivg thousand. dollars ($25,000), the reallocation may only b6'made after consultati;;
with the Joint Le-gislative Commission on Governmental Ofierati6ns. The authority gr*t"d in
$:pufg1.anh shall not apply to the State Legislative Building and grounds or ro ttrj Iiegistaiive
Office Building and grounds.

h. To requile any State agency.to make reports-regarding the land and buildings owned by it
or allocated to it at such times and in such form as thebepaliment may deem necessary.

i. To determine whether all deeds, judgments, and other instnrments whereby title to real
estate has been or may be acquired by the State or.by anpr State agency have 5een prop.ity
recorded in the county wherein the real property is sitriated and to matd or cause to 6e iraal
proper recordation of such instruments. The _Department may have previously recorded
instnrments which conveyed tiJle to o_r from the Stat-e or any State agency br offrceit"inal*ia,
wh.er.e necessary, to show the State of North Carolip_s1 gpntol or grantde, as the 

".r, -"y Ui,
and the cost of such reindexing shall be paid from the State Land Fun-d

j. To call upon the Attomey General for advice and assistance in the performance of any of

(c) l9'14-1997 by Michie, a division of Rced Elscvicr lnc., and Rccd Elscvier Propcrties Inc. All Rights Rcscrvcd.
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the foregoing duties.

. k. None of the provisions of this subdivision apply.to.highway or railroad rights-of-way or
other interests or estates in land held for the same or similar purposes, or to thJacquisitioir or
disposition of such rights-of-way, interests, or estates in land.

. lTo manage and control the vacant and unappropriat..d.lands, swamplands, lands acquired by
F:SBP blvirnre of being sold for taxes, and submerged lands of the State, pursuant toChapter
146 of the General Statutes.

m. To contract for or approve all conlracts fol all appraisals and surveys of real property for
all State agencies; provided, however, this provision shall not apply to appraisals ina su*eys
obtained in connectign with the _agquipition of highway rights-of-way, bonow pis, or othlr
interests or estates in land acquired for the same or similar puposes, or to the dispoiition thereof,
by the Board of Transportation.

n. To petition for the annexation of state-owned lands into any municipality.

(5) Administrative Analysis :

- u.Jo.study the organization, methods, and.procedures of lll State agencies, to formulate
planf {or improvements in the orgaqyalign, methods, and procedure.s of any agency studied, and
to advise and assist any agency studied in effecting improvements in its oiganizatioo, -"Uioai,and procedures.

. b. To.report to the Governor its findings-and r^ecommendations conceming improvements in
lhe qsan!3tion, methods,.-d procedures ol*y State 4gency, when such imlrovements cannot
be effected by the cooperative efforts of the Departrnent and the agency concerired.

to the General Assembly recommended
effect improvements in the organization,

a. To assist the Director of the Budget in reviewing the capital improvements needs and
lequests o.f.all State agencies,.and in preparing a coordinated biennial'capital improvements
budget and longer range capital improvements programs.

.b. In cooperation wiltr State agencies and.other public and private agencies, to collect,
ylalyzr.-, and keeplpjo:dtt..u comp.rehensive collection of economic and soiial datapertinent to
State planning, which shall be available to State and local governmental agencies ind ptirnut"
agencles.

c. To coordinate and review. all planning activity relative to federal govenrment requirements
for general statewide or regional comprehensive program planning.

d. To make economic analyses, studies, and projections and to advise the Governor on
courses of action desirable for the maintenance of a sound economy.

e. To encourage and assist in the development of the planning process within State and local
governmental agencies.

f. To assist State agencies by providing them with basic information and technical assistance

(c) 1944-1997 by Michic, a division of Rccd Elscvicr Inc., and Rccd Elsevier Propcrties Inc. All Nghs Rcscrvcd.
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the foregoing duties.

k. None of the provisions of this subdivision apply to highway or railroad rights-of-uay or
otber intercsts or estates in land held for the same or similar puposes, or to the acquisition or
disposition of such rigbr-of-way, interests, or estates in land.

/.To manage and connol tbe vacant and unappropriated lands, swamplands, lands acquired by
the State by virtue of being sold for taxes, and submerged lands of the State, pursuant to Cbapter
146 ofthe General Statutes.

m. To contact for or approve all contracts for all appraisals and suweys of real Foperty for
all State agencies; provided" however, this provision shall nol apply to appraisals and surveys
obtained in connection with tbe acquisition of highway rights-of-way, borrow pits, or other
intercss or estates in land acquired for the same or similar pulposes, or to the disposition thereof,
by the Board ofTransportation.

n. To petition for the annexation of state-owned lands into any mrmicipality.

(5) Admini strative Analysis:

a To study the organization, methods, and procedures of all State agencies, to formulate
plans {or improve,men8 in the organiza{on, methods, and procedures of any agency studied, and
to advise and assist any agency studied in effecting improvements in its organizaiion, methods,
and procedurres.

. b. Toreport to the Governor i15 fiadings^and recommendations concerning improvements in
the organizatioo, methods, and proceduresbf any State agency, u&en such imirovements cannot
be effected bythe cooperative eforts ofthe Departuent and the agency concelied.

c. To submit to the Govemor for transmittal to tbe General Asserrbly r,ecommcnded
legtgla$on where such legislation is necessary to effect improvements in the organizqtisr,
methods, and procedures of any State agency.

(6) State and Regional Planniqg;

a To assist the Diiector of the Budget in reviewing tbe capital improvements needs and
fggests of alt State agencies,.and in preparing a coordinated biennial-capital improvements
budget and longer range capital improvements prbgrams.

t. In cooperation wirh State agencies and other public and private agencies, to collec!
lndYre: and keep.upJo-.du-tg-" comp-rehensive collection of economit and social datapertinent to
State planning, which shall be available to State and local governmental agencies ind private
agencres.

c. To coordinate and review-all planning activity relative to federal govenrment requireurents
for general statewide or regional comprehensive program planning.

d. To make economic analyses, studies, and projections and to advise the Governor on
courses of action desirable for the maintenance of a iound economy.

e. To encourage and assist in the development of the planning process within State and local
governmental agencies.

f. To assist State agencies by providing them with basic infonnation and technical assistance

(cl 1944.1997 by Michie, a division of Rccd Elscvicr lnc., and Recd Elscvicr Propcrtics lnc. All Righrs Rcscwcd.
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needed in preparing their short-range and long-range progilms.

^. 
g' To.develop and maintain liaison and cooperative arrangements with federal, interstate,

state, and private agencies and organizations in the interest of obtaining information and
assistance with respect to State and regional planning.

h. Tg develop and maintain a comprehensive p,lan for the development of the State,
representing the coordinated efforts and contributions oiall participating plairning groups.

i. In cooperaqon with the counties, the cities and towns, the federal governrnent, multi-state
commissions and P.nv.ate agencies and organizations, to develop a slstem of multi-county,
regional planning disticts to cover the entiie State, and to assist iir prcfaring for those OsniCtj
comprehensive development plans coordinated with the comprehensive devel6pment plan for the
State.

(7) Development Programs:

.. 3: To participate in development prograrns, to enter into contacts, formulate plans and to do
all things necessary to implement dev-eloFmentprograms in any area oithe State.

^^_!:J"_illtl receive and disburse, in furtherance of its firnctions, any firnds, grants and
services made available by the federal government and its agencles, any county, tinfiicip"tity,
private or civic sources.

(8) General Services:

.a. To locate, maintain and care for public buildings and grounds; to establish, locate,
maintain, and care for walks, drivewafs, trees, shru-bs, nofiets, -fdr-t i*; ;on,-fiG;
memorials, markers, and tablets on public gror:nds; and to beiutify ne iutfic grounas.

!. To provide necessary and. adequate cleaning an$ janitorial senrice, elevator operation
service, and other operation or maintenance servicesfor the public buildings ;nd groundsl

c. To provide necessary night u'atchmen for the public buildings and grognds.

_, d. ]o qake PrgI]]pJ repair of all public buildings and the equipment, furnitwe, and fixtures
thereol; anct to establish and operate shops for that purpose.

. .: To keep.rl_rep"it, 9{ of funds appropriated for that pulpose, the furninre of the halls of
the Senate and House of Representativ6s ina the rooms of ttte i"pit"t "*a Uy tfr. ofti;;*,
clerks, and other employees ofthe General Assembly.

f. Struck out by Session Laws 1959, c. 68, s. 3.

- g. Tq establish and operate a cenlnl mailing system for all State agencies, and in connection
&erewith and in the discretion of the SecretaryJo-make application f;;d tro;*" 

" 
p*t-ofnr"

substation for th91 pu{pose, and to do all thi"g; necessary'in connection wittr ttre maintenance of
$1 c;1raf maiJing system..The Secrery may al_locate and charge ug"i"rt ttt" r.ip"riiu"
dePartments and agencies their proportionate parts of the cost of *re mainlenance of the central
mailmg system.

h. To provide necessary and adequate messenger service for the State agencies served by the
Deparfrnent.- However, this may not be construedas preventing the emplolmint and contol of
messengers by any State agency when those messengers are compensated out of the fund; oittr.
(c) l9'$4-1997 by Michic, a division of Rccd Elscvicr tnc., and Rccd Elscvicr Properties lnc. All Righs Rcservcd.
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employing agency.

i. To establish and operate a cental motor pool and such subsidiary related facilities as the
Secretary may deem necessary, and to that end:

l. To establish and operatg .cgntrfl facilities for the maintenance, repair, and storage of
state-owned passenger motor vehicles-&r the use of Qtate aggngies; to utiliz-e any available-State
facilities for that purpose; and to establish such subsidiary facilities as the Secietary may deem
necessary.

2. To acquire passenger motor vehicles by transfer from other State agencies and bv
purchase. All motor vehicles tansfened to or pruchased by the Deparfinent shall=become part of
a cental motor pool.

3. To require on a schedule determined by the Department all State agencies to transfer
ownership, custody or control of any or all passenger motor vehicles wit[in the ownershio.
custody or control of ttrat agency to the Deparhent" except those motor vehicles under tlie
ownershi- p, gustqfy or contol of the Highway Patrol or the State Bureau of Investigation which
are used primarily for law-enforcement purposes, and except those motor vehiclEs under tlr-e
gr pg.rs!ip^, custody or control of the De-partuent of Crime Control and Public Safety for Butner
Public Safety which are used primarily for law-enforcement, fire, or emergency purposes.

4. To maintain, store, repair, dispose of, and replace state-owned motor vehicles under the
contol of tle leparrnent. The Deparhent shall ensure that state-owned vehicles are not
normally replaced until they have been driven for 90,000 miles or more.

5. Upon proper requisition, proper showing of need for use on State business onlv. and DroDer
showing of proof that all persons who will be driving the motor vehicle have vilia dhnirs'
licenses, to assign suitable transportation, either on a-t€mporary or permanent basis, to any State
employee. or.agency. An agency assigngd a motor vehicle may-no! allow a person to operite that
motor vehicle unless {pt potgg displays 19 th11gel9y^ar.rd allows the-agency to'copy that
person's valid driver's license. Nonvithstanding G.S. 20-30(6), persons or igeniies req'u;stins
assignment of molor vehicles may photostat or otherwise reprodule drivers' ficlnses for p'urpose!
of complying with this subpart.

As used in this subpart, "suitable transportation" means the standard vehicle in the State
motor fleet unless special towing provisions are required by th9 employee or agency. The
Department may not assign any employee or agency a motor vehicle that-is not sritable. The
D-eqartmery shall not approve requests for vehicle assignment or reassignment when the purpoie
of that assignment or reassignment is to provide any employee with i newer or lower inilfae.
vehicle because of his or her rank, management authority, or length of service or because of aiv
non-job-rela1e.d. rea;gq. The- Departrnent shall not assign "special use" vehicles, such as
four-wheel drive vehicles or law enforcement vehicles, to any agengf or individual except upon
written justification, verified by historical data, and accepted by the Secretary.

6. To allocate and charge against each State agency to which transportation is furnished, on a
basis of mileage or of rental, its proportionate part of the cost of maintenance and operation of
the motor pool.

The amount allocated ry{ tttqgqg.by th: Departrnent of Administration to State agencies to
which transportation is fumished shall be at least as follows:

(c) 194+1997 by Michic, a division of Rccd Elscvicr Inc., and Rccd Elscvicr Propenics Inc. All fughts Rcscrvcd.
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employing agency.

i. To establish and operate a central motor pool and such subsidiary related facilities as the
Secretary may deem Decessary, and to that end: 

-

l. To establish and operate central facilities for the mainlenance, repair, and storage of
state-owDed passetrger motor vehicles for the use of State agencies; to utilizb any availablelstate
facilities for that purpose; and to establish such subsidiary facilities as the Secrltary may deem
Decessary.

2. To acquire passenger motor vehicles by transfer from other State agencies and by
purchase. All motor vehicles tansferred to or purchased by the Departrrent shall-become part o?
a central motor pool.

3. To require on a schedule determined by the Departurent all State agencies to transfer
ownership, cttstody o-r contol of any or all passenger motor vehicles wittiin the onmershio.
custody or control of that agency to tbe Oqiarmenf except those motor vehicles unOer ifi
ownenhi-p, custody or control 9f the Higbuay Patrol or the State Bureau of Investigatioo rti"U
are used primarily for law-aforcernent puposes, and except those motor vehiclEs under thi
ownership-, cttstggy or control o-f the De-par-tnent of Crime Control and Public Safety for Butner
Public Safety which are used prinadly f6r law-enforcemenl fire, or emergency purposes.

4. To naintain, stote, rcpair, dispose ol and replace state-owned motor vehicles under the
control of the Departnrcnt The Deparmelrt sball- eDsure that state-owned vehicles 

-r* ;;i
normally rcplaced until they bave beei driven for 90,000 nilgs or more.

- 5- Upon proper requisition, proper showing ofneed for use on State buiness only. and DroDer
showing of proof tb?t -qll persoDs wtro will be driving the motor vehicle have i.ilid &ivirs'
licenses, to assign suitable on, either on a-temporary or peunanent basis, to 

"oy 
Stai"

employee- gr-agency. An agency assigned a motor vehicle rnay not allow a person to operate that
rnotor vehicle rmless tFt p*gf diqp.lays 19 the_lgeggy_ai{ a[ows the-agency to'copy that
pason's valid driver's license. Nonuitbsandiag.G.S-..2C30(6), persoDs or igeniies t"qii"rtiog
assignnent ofqgtoj vehicles may photostiat or otherwise reproduie driverr' fiinses forpirposi!
of complying with this subpart

As used in this subpart" "suitable tansportation" means the standard vehicle in the State
motor fleet, unless special towing provisions are required by the employee or agency. The
Deparhent r-nal not assign any emiloyee or agency a motor-vchicle tirat'is not suftable. Tt"
Deparhent shall not approve requests for u.hi"F asiignrnent or reassigrrnnent when the prrp"ri
of.gqt assignmento: reassignmint is to provide any-employee with f 

"Jwir 
or lower itiiE"e"

vehicle because of his or herrank, managimentauth-ority, or-length of service oi U"ru*";f;it
pn-jolreJale.d reqggq. Th"- Department shall not aisign "slecial use" vehicl"t, r*h 

"1fbtu-wheel drive vehicles or law enforce-ment vehicles, to qlJ agenly or individual eicept upon
witten justification, verified by historical data and accepted 5y tle slcretary.

6. To allocate and-charge against each State agetrcy to which ta$portation is firnished, on a
basis of .il"qg. or of rental, its proportionate pit of the cost of maintenanc. ana oper"tib" ti
the motorpool.

The amount allocated ry{ "!*-gq9-by 
thp Deparfirent of Administration to State agencies to

which tansportation is fiunished shall bi at least-as follows:

@) En+1997 by Michic, a division of Rccd Elscvicr Inc., and Rced Elscvicr hopcrtics lnc. Atl Rigfi6 Rsscrvcd.
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I. Pursuit vehicles and full size for.u-wheel drive vehicles $.24lmile.

II. Vans and compact four-wheel drive vehicles - $.22lmile.

III. All other vehicles - $.20/mile.

7. To adopt, with the approval of the Governor, reasonable nrles for the efficient and
economical operation, maintenance, repair, and replacement, as limited in paragraph 4. of this
subdivision, of all state-owned motor vehicles under the connol of the Department, and to
enforce those rules; and to uigp! with the appqovql of tlre Governor, reasonabli rules regulating
the us9 of private motor vehicles upo11 State business by the officers and employees of StatE
qgencies, and to enforce those rules. The Department, with the approval of thC Govemor, may
delegate- 1o the respective heads of the qgencies to which motor vehicles are perrranently
assigned by the Deparbnent the duty of enforcing the rules adopted by the Departm-ent pursuarit
t9 qs paragraph. Any person who violates a rule adopted by the Departrnenf and approved by
the Governor is guilty of a Class I misdemeanor.

7a. To adopt with the approval of the Governor and to enforce rules and to coordinate State
policy regard{rg (p ltn pelmanent assignment -of slate--ouqed passenger motor vehicles and (ii)
the use of and reimbursement for those vehicles for the limiied commuting permitted by tiii
subdivision. For the purpose of this subdivision 74 "state-owned passenEei motor velicle"
includes any state-owned passenger motor vehicle, whether or n6t owrie4 mainained or
controlled by the Departnent of Administ'ation, and regardless of the source of the fi1gds used to
purchase it. Notwithstanding the-provisions of G.S.20-190 or any otherprovisions of law, all
state-owned passenger motor vehicles are subject to the provisions of this subdivision 7ai no
pemanent assignmsal shall be made and no one shatt be exempt from paymeni of
reimbursement for go.pgyting or^from the other provisions of this su6division 7a excep as
provid-ed by-this subdivision 7a Commuting, as d-efrned and regulated by this subdivisidn, is
limited to those sp.e-cifi-c. casgs -q which the Secretary has Gceived ind accepted written
justification, verified by-historical data. The Department ihall not assign any state-dwned motor
y"Sgl. 4u1.4u.y be used for commuting other than those authorized by the irocedure prescribed
in this subdivision.

A State-owned passenge-r_ryo!9r vehicle shall not be permanently assigned to an individual
Yhq is-JiFgly-to drive it on official business at a rate of lesithan 3,150 miles-per quarrer turless (i)
the individual's duties are routinely related-to public safety or (ii) the individual's'duties are like)y
to.expose the individyl routinely to life-threbtening siru-ations."A State-owned passenger moror
vehicle shall also not be peryrangntly assigned to an agency that is likely to drive it o-n official
business at a rate _of less than 3,150.miles per quarler unless the agency can justifu to the
Division of Motor lleet Management the need for irermanent assignmelnt b6causebf *re unique
use of the vehicle. Each agency, other than the Dep-artment of Trairsportation, that has a vehille
assigned to it or_his an employee to whom a vehicle is assigned shall-submit aquarterly report to
the Division of Motor Fleet-Manageme.nt on the miles drivtn during the quartei by thl asiigned
vehicle. The Division of Motor Fleet Management shall review tf,e rep6rt to verify that -each

motor vehicle has been driven at the minimum allowable rate. If it has nbt and if the department
pV whom the individual to which the car is assigned is employed or the agency to which the car
is as.signed cannot justify the lower mileagq foi the quarter, the permaneit asiignment shall be
revoked immediately Tltg Departrnent of Transpo:tation shall s-ubmit an annriil report to the
Division of Motor Fleet Management on the milei driven during the year by vehicles issigned to
the Department or to employees of the Department. If a vehicle iniluded-in this report fias not
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been driven at least 12,600 miles during 49 y.T, the Department of Transportation shall review
the reasons for the lower mileage and decide whether to ierminate &e assiffient. fhe--nivis-ion
of Motor Fleet Managemqnt may no_t ry1oke the assi^Cnqent of a vehicleio td bilrdi'i;?
Transportation.or an employee of thlt Deparrnent f6r failure to meet th; ;i"ilil;ifi;;
requirement rrnless the Departnent of Transportation consents to the reno."tion.

. . EY.ry indivjdual who uses a State-owned passenger. motor vehicle, pickup truck, or van to
drive between the individual's offrcial work stafion and his or her home,'shatt riimUGeA. il;
F .,h..t ^ 

tips. at a mte gompPleg by the D.gnagmeqt.- This rate shaf "pfiifi;r, til;r;&;
derived from the use of the vehicle as pre.scribgd pv-{e$grA law. Reimbuis'emint rnAiL-O, Zti
days per ryon$ regardless of howmany days-the.individua{- usgs the vehicle to commute duinethe month. Reimbursement shall be 

-ryade _!r payroll deduction. Funds afi;;d-frffi
reimbursement on 

-vehicles 
olmgd ?y F Motor Fleet Minagement Division *at U" a.porite-Jto*

the credit of the Division; funds derived from reimbursements on vehicles i"itird-il;;;
with appropriatio.ns from the Higbw-ay Fund and not owned by the.Divird;h"llb trfi'r-iifrii
a Special Depository 4.tg*Jl" the De.partnrent of Transportatioo, *ti.t,,rftaf *uirt-6 ti;Htghway Fund; funds derived from reimbursement on all other vehiiles shatLbe d;didii";
Special, pepository Account in the Departnent of Adminiqt"tid *hi.l rnAf 

-d"oi; ti;9eneral Fund. Commuting, for pryposes of this parleraph, does not include-thouJinaiuia*f,
whose office is in their home, as determined by the D-epirtnent of Adminirtr"tioo; Oi"iri"" 

"iMotor Fleet Management._Also,-this paragraph does riot app-ly to ttJTotio*ioJ'*hi;H;d;
:t:glt parfed police and fire vehicles, (ii)-aetjyeE^tnrcks *ittr .*ti"g 

"rli * the driver. (iiiitlatbed trucks, (iv) cargo carriers with over a 14,000 poundrcapacttyr_Iv) r"tt*t -a p*.i.r'i"i
buses with over 20 person capacities, (vi) ambulgces, 1vg t+.i;"64liiiliitu.r."t tnrcks, (ix)cmnes and denicks,..(x) forklifts, (4) cemenr mixers, (xiil iruirp ttuiti, ?xiiiil ea.u"se trucks.(xiv) gpepiatized utility repair. trucks. (except vans.'aird .ni.t "i *"kr)l'i*)"4ffi;, ?fiiunmarked law-enforcement vehicles that ar6 used in rmd-ercover work'and it,... op"rui"i-Uyfull-time, firlly sworn law-enforcement officers whosp pri33ry dutigs i";Ld.;rrrylng a nreann,executing search warrants, and making arrests,-ag^d_(xvii).lfy-oqdulrri.t"-"*"*pted rmderSectiol 274(d) of the lntemal Revenue Code of 1951, *g r.ia"*r-intr*J-Rrn"nu, Servicesre,gulations based thereon. The Departnent of Administratiotr, Oiuirio-n-'or Motor Fleet
\4anaggment" -shall report.glarterly. !o the Joint Legislative a;i*tir;i;i'on Governmental
operations and to the Fiscal Research Division of t!re_ iegislative Si*i..J cirri.e on individualswho use State-owned passenger- motor vehicles, pickup-tnrcts, or vans-Gnn""" their officialwork stations and their homes, who are not required to reimburse'the StaG foittrlr. 

"1o,. 

- -----

The Departnent of Administration shall revoke the assignment or require the Departnrent
owning the vehicle to revoke the assisnment of a State-owned passenger motor;;ht4fiirk";
truck oi van to any individual who:

I. Uses the vehicle for other than official business except in accordance with the commuting
rules;

. il. Fails to supply required reports to the Department of Administration, or suppliesincomplete.reports,. or supplies. reports in a forin unacceptablg d-the-ril,p"*rili""i
Administation and does not cure the deficiency within 30 days oireceiuing a iequ"st to do so;

[I..Ifuowine^lf ana willfully supplies false information to the Departrnent of Administration
on applications for pennanent assignments, commuting reimburse-ent f;;;, ; "td;;arir;;reports or forms;
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been driven at least 12,600 miles during th9 year, the Department of Transportation shall review
the reasons for th9 lower mileage and d'ecide whether to ienrrinate ttre assifiment. The binisiooof Motor Fleet Management miy-no1 revoke the assignment of a "efricfefltlt;b6;dil;?Transportation or an 

-employee bf thSr Departnent 6r faiture t" ;;; th; ;irid;;1"U;
require'lnent rrnls5s the Department of Trursiortation consen8 to the t"uorutioo.

. . Eoer)'individual u&o uses a State-onmed passenger.motor vehicle, pickup truch or van todrive benueen the individual's official work station and Hs or her t o..,'r[Ji-tiirUG. til il;for these tips at a ratg gomputed by the Depalqenr. This t"tr shaii rppid*ir"tJ tfb"".fii
derived frod the use of the nihicle ri ptJroiula by f*ud l"*.-niiluffri*t shall be for 20
{ays per TonS regardless of howmany days-the-iidividual uses th.uJhi"li to conmute dudngthe month. Reimbursement shall F _d"d. _by payroll aeauction Fddr 

-d"iil-ffi
reimburseme, rt on_vehicles oyl$ !y !b. Motor Flia Minagement Oi"itioo rlaf t" a.e"St A Gthe crcdit of the Diyrsion; firnds dirived fiom reimburse;ents on vehicli" iritift;-fi;ffi;;
IS.:ff:"**I_tp fr"p the Higbway Fund and not owned ui tn"bi"iri"";h"ll-#'i6;rrffit
9,,:f"r"l-oe49sitory 4ryouqtln the Departnrent of Transportatioa" which shall rcviJf Gutghway Fud; fimds derived from reimbursement on all gtler vehiiles rn*t$alp"riiJir, 

"lpecial- Depository Account^in the Deparhent of aaninistrati-fr-"friffirhrll rsv€rt ro theGeneral Fund- Coinmuting, for purpot"i of ois p"qgpb, d;;not i""i"d; those individ'atswhose office is in their home, as ariernined by tle li'epirdnenr of Art-i;ru"ti", pi"iii-"ili
Motor Fleet Man?gemenl..Also, this 4pranIt aoes rigt 

"pp-ti 
6-t5r fbil"*id*liii,il, fii;'#ffi ,Hf :ffi'"*x*hd"g-'jfl **

buses with over 2o perion *p"it*, f"ij;fiil;,'G
cranes and demicks,.-(x) fo*lifts, (xi)'cime,ut .i*ro, i*i(xiv) specialized f'tiUty rcpair rricks (;"ret rr*r'de
unmarked law-enforcement vehicles ttit ani ur"J io *
full-time, fully sworn law-cnforcern*tomr.o;d;pti-rty autigs includ"'*rryr"g a Drearm,executing search warrants, and making ane-sts,-qgg_(*ttt6t-;theiffiil exempted undersec{o1 274(d) o{the Interaal Reve,nu6 Coui rirTis,i, ria Federal Intemal Revenue servicesre-gulations based 

- 
&ereon. Tbe Deparment of aai"i*"r"ti-ot, iliJi'rii'o of Motor FleetManagemen! -tb4. ryprt.qrarterly. 

'to ttr" joiot L;girl"tit;-C;r.i;;i;; on Govemmentaloperations and to the Fiscal hesearctr piviiion of-tfr iigirf"tive Seryices Offrce on individualswho use State-owned passenger- rnotor vetrictii, pichryot ,l"k , or vans between their offrcialwork stations and tbeirhomes]who are not req"iiei6di.U,*" tr," St"tr 6itt"r" t ipr.
The Departrrent of Administation shall revoke the assignment or require the Departrnentowning the vehicle to revoke the assignment of a Stati-owned passenger motor vehicle, pickuptmck or van to any individual who:

*l.l 
Uses the vehicle for other the" official business except in accordance with the commuting

II' Fails to supply required reports to the Departrrent of Adminishation, or suppliesincomplete reports,- 6r sui2plies. ripora in a iotit unacceptable to the Deparfinent ofAdminishation and does not-itre the deficien;y *ithfi 30 days of t"riiui"e Jiqo"rt to do so;
Ill'.Knowine-lr ana willfully supplies false inforrration to the Deparment of Administrationon applications for Permanent issifrments, commutiog ;;i-br*";;;ffi,'o, other requiredreports or forms;
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IV. Does t"t_P:T:lflY 
_t_tgrr,all reports _oq forms submitted for vehicles permanently

assigned to him or her and does not cure the deficiency within io a"yi of t .qu.g a request to
do so;

V. Abuses the vehicle; or

VI. Violates other rules or policy promulgated by the Department of Administration not in
conflict with this act.

^,1_l:Y-.-requisition 
shall not be honored until the. Secretary of the Deparhent of

Aclmirustration is assured that the violation for which a vehicle was previously revokeO *iii noi
recur.

Tt: kp"+ryent of Administration,,wit{r the approval g{ F" Governor, may delegate, orconditionally delegate, to the respective heads of agl?rcies which o*, p i"nLer motor vehicles
::J^"_l_bt_*,Tt31stt motor vehicles .arg,penpryitly assign"-d^ Py. tioepafrnent, the dily ;i
enf. o.r.c1ng all-or part of the rules adopted !y. tUr Depiruneit of A-dministr;tion pursuant to'thissubdivision 7a. T\e De^parqnelt or homiiistratiod *ith til "pt;;t-;f d; 'G"Gil;.1
revoke this delegation ofauthority.

Prior to adonting nrles under this paragraph, the Secretary of Administratiou may consultwith the Advisory Bidget Commission.

Notrvithstanding tle provisions-of this section and -G.S. 14-247, the Department ofAdministration may,allowg.:tgfp"{ion sanctionea ui trrr coo"tnoiJ coirncii-r"-prrisi.iiFitness to conduct-the North Car6lina Statr C"*"r to ,rir State trucks and vans for the StateGames of Norttr Carolina. The Department of Administratio trr"l ooigh;g; urry f"ei ioi O"use of the vehicles for the state bames. The statJ snaf L;;;"-li"bii6i fbr'*t-a;"g*
rysulting- fr-gm the use of vehicles under this provisiott. Th" organizatio; th"i conducts the StateGames $4t .ury liability insurance of not lbss than-o;t;iiffi d"rr"iiisi,ooopgg) ;;"ri";such vehicles while in its-use and shall be responsible foi G futilJ"ftfi; to these vehiclesif they are darnaged while used for the State Ciames. 

-- -

.8. To ulopl and administer rules for the contol of all state-owned passenger motor vehicles
and.to require State agencies to keep all records and make 

"ti;;p;rtr;;i*aii.i?"tor vehicle use
as the Secretary deems necessary.

9. lo^agqEre motor vehicle liability insurance on all State-owned motor vehicles under thecontrol of the Departnent

10. To contract with thg appropriate State prison-authorities for the furnishing, upon such
:f:*tli9T 3 T:I be agreed gnbn hom time to time betweett s,rch s*"r. pri;;; authorities andthe secretary,.of prison labor for use in connection with the operation of u c-entrJ il;p;;l;;related activities.

,l l. To rePgrt 3nlually to 
^th-e. 

Gerleryl.A,ssembly on any rules adopted, amended or repealedunderparagraphs 3,7, or 7a ofthis subdrvlsron.

j. To establish .an! .oPerate central mimeographing and duplicating services, central
stenographical- and cJerigal pools, and other cennaf s^ervi&s, if tUi'O"".*|t 

"fi"i-upi.6;;;investigation deems it advislble from the standpoint or"m"ienct;d;;;;;y il"ft;;i6;;
establish any or all such services. The Secretary may allocate aol 

"fug; d;iftt tfri'."rp"riin"
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l0
agencies their proportionate part of the cost of maintenance and operation of the cental services
which are establishgd, in accordance with the nrles adopted by him and approved bv tfre
Governor and Council o{.Sta1e pursuant to paragraph k, below. Updn the establistio"niof rlntuf
mimeograp$g tta duplicating services, the Secretary gay, with the approval 

"f 
th; G;;;;;:

require.pY State.agency to be-served by those cental services to trdrisfer to th; b;p;,il;i
ownership,. custody, and control of any or all mimeographing and duplicating 

"quipri*i-*dsupplies within the ownership, custody, or control of such agency.

^ .$.To require. the !p{e agencies.and their offrcers and employees to utilize the cenhal
facilities and services which are established; and_to adopt" wittr the apiroval of the G*;;;;-und
Council of State, reasonable rules and. procedures rbquiring the'utilization of rurft-.rnn"f
facilities and services, and governing their operation ind tf,e charger to * maae foi-ttreir
services.

/.To provide necessary infomration service for visitors to the capitol.

_^ ,jt.1:^le.rfom such additional duties and exercise such additional powers as may be assigned
to it by statute or by the Governor.

(9) Repealed by Session Laws 1989, c. 239, s.2, effective June 6, 19g9.

. (10) Block- Grants. - To establish and maintain a block-grants manual that will ensuretniforrr administration of bl.ock grant funds. The manual shall-be 
" ;;fhensive ,;*;;;i

referelce. f9.r all general and stat-ewide administative procedurer fbr ll;['grant firnds. Themanual shall contain the.applicable procedures for: the contents of an applicatioi, *frirfr-.f,ufitJ
T li-ot..as possible; the. awarding o{or contracti"g *i{.blo$ g.ditutJr; 

""ai*il,-*friJt,shall, to the extent possible, proqrote 9: p" of singl-e audis of g;;tiesltni'enr,uing"bf 
"i"iirights compliance by grantees; and monitoring

{12}J, c..2,1,5, s. 2; c. 269, s.l; 1959, g. qS_3, ss_. 2_-4; c. 1326;12q3, c. l, s. 5; 1965, c. 1023;
\e.Q9,-9._t^t!+, s.-2; 1971, c. 1097,9. 3ilf75, 9. 199, ss,. t, 2; i.-g?g, ".+SlIei6,-;.-136, .. i;;:544;1979,2nd sess., c. rl37, s. 38; 1981, 9. 30!ic. 859, ss. 48-51;'rggi Gg.'s;;;.;]'q-szi, I.l_282' q. 62; 1!13, c.261. s. l; g. 717, 

.sr 74;.c.^76r,_ss-._5!.15! ,_ri3, tili-i.9zz:;.1i:l:1:6gi
S9s. Sess.r. ] 294), c. 1034, s. 122; r 98j_,_c. 479,.ss_. t68, 

-t ?9, tz!; :'. lsl , si.-tjq,-tii, iii;-J.
??1, r. f!;. tf!f_t\g. Sess., l?!9, c. 955,;s. 9-4, 94.r;,r98?, c_.^738,rr. qiJs, a7@);.. bzz, ..220; c.874 l98l_(Reg^.^Sessr, 1988),_c. 1086, .s.i+0]; f989, c. 58, s. ia;. ziq, J. 2; l6bt,;:;i;',r' 101 !. 98?, s;22; 1993, c. 539, s. 1030;^1994, Ex. Sess ., c.24, 

"'t+r-.1; 
rt g5',;,.t7:;.ti;'. 40r',

s. l; 1996, 2nd Ex. Sess., c. 18, s. 10.2; 1997412, s. 6)
Subdivision (3) Set Out Twice. - The first version of subdivision (3) set out above expires July 1,2001. The second version of subdivision (3) set out above is efeCtivelurv i, z-tioll' ---
Gross References. - For provision that.state officers and emplo.yee.g who perform computerized dataprocessing.functions pursuant to-subdivision (9) of.this sectioh tbr the O"-pirtmJi,i oihevenue-iEauthorized to receive and process for the Departnient information in reporti tld-;dil;;;nO ii!-iuUfect i6certain criminalprovisions, see g 105-259.

For provision that the State is not liable for North Carotina Amateur Sports use of State vehicles, see g
143-299.3.

Editor's Note. - Session Laws.1971, c, 10p1, which amendedthis sectiqn, in s.5.1, provided:,Thisact shall not apolv to the Police Information Network established unoei ctripili iia'ot ttre eendii]Statutes."

Section 1438-269 establishes the Black Mountain Advancement Center for Women and provides in
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agexcies their proporti.oqate part of the cost of maintenance and operation of the cenhal serviceswhich are establishq4 !l accordance with tbe rules adopted 6y him and 

"po*u"a-Un-tfr"Governor and council o{.sta1e pursuant to paragraph k, belo-w- updn lfiLrtiurirtff;;, 
"f 

;;#;mimeographing and duplicatin! services, tL9 sEcrltary pay, wiif, rti.-i;;J;irh; c;;fi;require any State agency to be served by thg:e centtal sindces to trdrisfer to th; De;;t';ownership, 
-c-trstgdy, and cortrol of any 

-or 
all miTeograpning ana a,ili."ti"g rquipf,*Ju"d

supplies e,'ithin the ownership, custody, or control of suEh agency.

- F To require. the !91e agencigs and their offcers and employees to utilize the cenhalfacilities and iervices which a[ establishra; -aro "Aopl 
*ith thJ6;;;;"i-of ru Governor andCouncil of State, reasonable rules and- ntocedureg tt,iuirirg -td-iA1-d;o 

or ,u.l 
"""tuJfacilities and services, and governing thiir operation ioalf;.;**;'U" -"ailor-G;services.

/.To provide necessary information service for visiton to the capitol.

m' To perform such additional duties and exercise such additional powers as ruay be assignedto it by stainrte or by the Governor. 
--

(9) Repealed by session Laws 1989, c. 239, s. 2, effectweJune 6, 19g9.

(10) Block Crrants. - To establish and maintain a block-grants manual that will ensureuniforsr adminisfration of blgck erant finds. The Eanual ,Uff-G-" 6ii"O*ri* source ofreference for all g.enlral and staiewia" 
"aGoirrr"ti* 

pt"*dil; lbtlilA grant fimds. Thenxa11rral shall contain the applicable procedueJtoi tn" .6ot"otr oru" 
-eppli;;ion, 

which shatt !sas simple as possible; thei iwardini of ot 
"o"t 

urtid *itirll";i -'""-i#;; auditing, whichshall, to the entent possible, proryite_$; *;-"]-;i"gir 
""oa "i-gfim*r,ld" *r*iog of civilrights compliance bi grante6si and monitoring

(1957, c.215, s.2; c.269, s, -li 1959, c.^6g3, ss-.^2-4; c. 1jr6; pF, c. 1, s. 5; 1965, c. 1023;7969, c. 77qg,, s.2; 797r, i- 1097, s. :i12zs,'g:1gg,ir]], z; 
".._87?,s, 

46;. 1979, c.136, s. 1; c.544l' re79,2nd Sess., c. _rr37: s. Er; roSL;libo;;: rrxi.,19-s_r;-ils_i (Ree. sess., 1982), c.1282, s- 62: re93, c. 2.6L y t; c. 7i7,^", it; 
"_._ioi 

;q. jqlisi;T:, i;;i;: e23, s. 217; rer3(Reg. Sess., te84), c. 1o34, s;l?4 :q8\_c.'qig,;{ i!b,1!9,1i1i-"'. tit; ;;. r74, tls,177: c.791, s.5l; 1985 ee.Sess., l-9-8-6), 
". 
lsir, t4;t4:l; iggt,i_,_tis,'rr. iiJs,47(a);c.822, s.220; c. 874'' te87 (R-g. Sess., r 988i, 

" lqs^E .r :ioljl's-8s, ; sa,_r, i; ; h;,s. 2; r 99r, c. 542,s. l0; c. 689, s. 22: 1993, c. 539, r. iblo-;^t^p1, !.:-d-;r;:,-c.24,s. r4(c); 1995; c.97,s. l; c.402,s. 1; 1996, 2nd Ex. Sess., c. 18, i. 10.2, t:gg74ii:;. 6.)-'' 
-

subdivision (3) Set out Twice. - The first version of subdivisioJr.(3) sg!^out above expires July 1,2001. The second'vbrsion of suMivision rgi "tiir'lt 
i-u6"b'lr'"j1l"ru" Jury 1, 2001.

cross References. - For provision that.state oficers and employeeg wlp perform computerized dataprocessins tunctions pursuarit to subdiusiil-ibi if th,ilAilh ff tH'ii"'d,ffi;nt of Revenue are
#g:11?t 1?:ffi;l,itli::B:T?5"J_i[?"epartm'ent iritorml-tion in reporrs andreiumJ a;d aE;u,'6FcIi;

,arjBtno.Jl"ision 
that the state is not liabfe for North carofina Amateur sporls use of stiate vehicles, see g

Editor's Note' - se.s,sio1Laws.1971, 9, 1092, which amend.ed this gect!_o.n, in s. 5.1, provided: ,This

3i:f[X]"""t applv to the Police lnforniation r,rCtwo* esil6iiineo-iin,iJt-Ehill"|114 ot the Generar

section 1438-269 establishes the Black Mountain Advancement center for women and provides in
(c) l9g,'l997 by Michic, a division of Rccd Elsevicr Inc., and Rccd Elscvicr propcrties Inc. All Righs Resavcd.
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S 143-6.Information from departments and agencies asking $tate aid.

- (a) On o1 before the. first day_ of September in the even-numbered years, each of the
deparEnents,- bureaus, divisions, oitcers, boards, commissions, institutioni, and other Stati
agelcies and undertakings receiving or asking financial aid from the State, or receiving or
collecting funds under the authority of any gendral law of the State, shall furnijh the tirc;i; ali
the information, data and estimates whiih-he may request with reference to past, present and
funre appropriations and expenditures, receipts, revenue, and income.

(b) Any departnent, bureau, division, officer, board, commission, institution, or other State
agency or undertaking. desiring^ to r-eqllqt financial aid from the State for the pqpose of
co.nstnrcting- or renovating any State building, utility, or other property developmerit (ixcept a
ry{roa!, highway, or bridge strLlcture) shall, before making any such request foi State nnanciA
atcl, submit to the Departrnent of Administration a statement of its needi in terms of space and
other physical requiremcnts, and shall furnish the Departnent with such additiona in6rrration
as it may rcquest. The Departrnenl of Administation shall then prepare preliminary sflrdies and
cost estimates for the use of the requesting departrnen! bureau, division, oftcer, board,
cqmmissio_n, institution, or other State agency or undertaking in prbsenting iis request to ttrd
Director of the Budget.

. (c) On o1 before St f-rrtt day_ of September in the even-numbered years, each of the
deparnnents, .bureaus, {iyisio3s, oificers, 6oards, commissions, institutioni, *ir otrrit Staii
F^:Ti:: T::iylle:r ^4n9. 

financial. d{9. suppol tg*$: Sl"t.,. ugder *,1 autr,ority of*i
general law of the State, shall furnish the Directoiwith the followinginformation:

. (l) The amount of State funds disbursed in the immediately-preceding two fiscal years andthe purpose for -which the funds were disbursed and us9{, thi amo-,riit bei"t t;qir;J"O *
continuation fiurds for the upcoming fiscal year, and the justifiiation for continuefS;i. $p",1,and

. (?)-lustinqation for continued State support shall include information on the extent of thepublic benefit being derived from State support.

(d) Ih" Office of Qgte Budget and Management and the Director of the Budget shall provideto the General Assembly, on -ol bqfore l.*uury lS .of each odd-nu-Uir.a i"6r, u repbrt that
adequately and fairly presents the information required in this section. 

- - -- - - J -

(1925, c. 89, s. 6; 1929, c. 100, s. 6; 1957, c. 584, s. 4; r965, c. 310, s. 4; I 991, c.6g9, s. l90O).)
Editor's Note. -.Session.Laws 1991, c- 689, lvfticl'r in s. 190(b) amended this section primarily byadding.subsections.(c) ?F..(d), provide's in s.'190(c): "This aeiiibn Ooel-nol'"ppfy to the OerieidfAssembly or its membership." 

'

OPINIONS OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

- - Perconnel Responsibilities Shared by tndustrial Commission and Department of Gommerce. -
In"L s$ 97-77, s7:78,.97-79: 143-?96, tni's seition,-inolcJriisi are'ieaJioi|inli, it becomes ctearthat the members of the lndustrial Commission hive the authority tq -"_rploi,'airect anO superuiseprofessional and technical personnel; the remainder of the authoiit t6r itamn6.?iieiiino and suoervisino
i_s vested in the_ principat departmenl the.Department of eConomic lno-6ni#it-bL;;i;fifii'ft,;
Department of Commdrce). See opinion of Atiomey ceneraiiol. narioopn WJid,'bomitsioner, North

(c) l9'H-1997 by Michic, a division of Rccd Elscvicr lnc., and Reed Elscvicr Propcrtics Inc. All Righrs Rcscrvcd.
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Short Title: DOA CERTIFICATION.

CAROTTNA

SESSION L997

98-SDZ-003

1

LRC STUDY COMMITTEE BI[,L

DH

( PUBTTC )

Sponsors: Representative fves.
Senator Plyler

Referred to:

t_

2
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4

5

6

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
16
L7
18
19
20
2'1.

22
23
24

A BTLL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION TO CERTIFY THE

BROAD FEASIBILTTY OF STATE CONSTRUCTTON PROJECTS AND MAKE THAT
CERTIFICATION A PREREQUISITE TO FUNDING.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 143-341(3) reads as rewritten:

" (3) Architecture and Engineering:
a. To examine and approve all plans and

specifications for the construction or
renovation of:
1. A11 State buildings; and
2. AII community college buildings requiring

the estimated exPenditure for
construct j-on or repair work f or which
public bidding is required under G.S.
143-129

prior to the awarding of a contract for such
work; and to examine and approve all changes
in those plans and specifications made after
the contract for such work has been awarded.

b. To
estsimatses and etshepwise tse assists assist, as
necessary, aII agencies in the preparation of
requests for appropriations for the





GENERAL ASSEMBTY OT NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1997

L construction or renovation of all State
2 buildings.
3 bl. To certifv that a statement of needs pursuant
4 to G.S.143-6 it feasible. For purposes of
5 this sub-subdivision, "feasible" means that
6 the proposed proiegt, is sufficientlv defined
7 in overa]l scopei buildinq proqran; site
I development; detailed dqsiqn, construction'
9 and eguipment budqetsi and comprehensive

10 proiect schedulinq so as to reasonablv €nsure
11 that it mav be conlpleted with the amoqgt of
L2 funds requested. At the discretion of the
13 General Assemblv, advancelplanninq funds nav
1.4 be appropriated in support of 

-this1.5 certification. rhis sub-subdiglsion shall not
1.5 applv to requests for appropriations of less
L7 than one hundred thousand dollars ($100'000).
18 c. To supervise the letting of all contracts for
1.9 the design, construction or renovation of all
20 State buildings and all community college
2L buildings whose plans and specifications must
22 be examined and approved under a.2. of this
23 subdivision.
24 d. To supervise and inspect all work done and
25 materials used in the construction or
26 renovation of all State buildings and all
27 community college buildings whose plans and
28 specifications must be examined and approved
29 under a.2. of this subdivisioni and no such
30 work may be accepted by the State or by any
3L state agency until it has been approved by the
32 Department.
33 Except for sub-subdivision b., this subdivision
34 does not apply to the design, construction, or
35 renovation or projects by The University of North
36 Carolina pursuant to G. S. 116-31.11. "
37
38 Section 2. G.S. 143-6 reads as rewritten:
39 "S 143-6. Information from departurents and agencies asking State
40 aid.
4L (a) On or before the first day of September in the
42 even-numbered years, each of the departments, bureaus, divisions,
43 officers, boards, commissions, institutions, and other State
44 agencies and undertakings receiving or asking financial aid from
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the Stater or receiving or collecting funds under the authority
of any general law of the State, shall furnish the Director all
the information, data and estimates which he may request with
reference to past, present and future appropriations and
expenditures, receipts, revenue, and income.

(b) Any departnent, bureau, division, officer, board,
commission, institution, or other State agency or undertaking
desiring to request financial aid from the State for the purBose
of constructing or renovating any State building, utility, or
other property development (except a railroad, highway, or bridge
st.ructure) shall, before making any such request for State
financial aid, submit to the Department of Adrninistration a
statement of its needs in terms of space and other physical
requirements, and shall furnish the Department with such
additional information as it may request. The Department of
Adninistration shall then

17 review the statement of needs submitted
18 by, the requesting department, bureau, division, officer, board,
19 commission, institutionr or other State agency or undertaking j*
20 and Perform
21 additional analysis, as necessary, to comply with G.S. 143-341.
22 (bL) AII requests for financial aid for the purpose of
23 constructing or renovatinq any State building' utilitv, or other
24 property development (except a railroad, hiqhwav, or bridqe
25 structure) shall be accompanied by a certification from the
25 Department of Administration as outlined in G.S. 143-341. The
27 General Assernblv nav provide advanced planninq funds but shall
28 onlv provide construction funds when the requirements of this
29 subsection have been met. This subsection shall not applv to
30 requests for appropriations of less than one hundred thousand
31 dollars ($100,000).
32 (c) On or before the first day of September in the even-
33 numbered yearsr each of the departments, bureaus, divisions,
34 officers, boards, commissions, institutions, and other State
35 agencies receiving or asking financial aid or support from the
36 State, under the authority of any general law of the State, shall
37 furnish the Director with the following information:

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1.0

11
T2
13
14
15
16

38
39
40
41
42
43

( I ) The amount of State funds disbursed in the
immediately preceding two fiscal years and the
purpose for which the funds were disbursed and
used, the amount being requested as continuation
funds for the upcoming fiscal year, and the
justification for continued State support; and
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I
2

3

4

(21 Justification for continued State support shall
include inforrnation on the extent of the public
benefit being derived from State support. "

Section 3. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATION

The proposed legislation does two things. First, it requires the Deparrnent of
Administation ("DOA") (the agency which the State Construction Office falls under) to
certiff the feasibility of state construction projects. Second, it makes this certification a
prerequisite to fi.urding by the General Assembly. This is accomplished as follows:

G.S. $ 143-341is modified by inserting a provision that:

o Requires DOA to certifr that a State building project is "feasible;" and
o Defines a "feasible" project as one that is "suffrciently defined in overall

scope; detailed design, construction, and equipment budgets; and
comprehensive project scheduling so as to reasonably ensure that it may be
completed with the amount of funds requested."

G.S. $ 143-6 is modified by inserting a provisions that:

. Require DOA to review funding requests for state construction projects and
perform necessary analysis ofthese projects.

o Prohibit the General Assembly from funding a project that is not accompanied
by DOA certification.

The proposed legislation only affects projects requesting appropriations of
$100,000 or more. These are the projects which are currently subject to the OC25
process. This legislation does not affect the General Assembly's ability to appropriate
advanced planning funds.
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Oral Presentation to the State Construct,ion Legislative
Study Committee

* (Greetings of the d-y)

* NCSPA has prepareci a position paper on the currgnt
study of the State Constructj-on Process. Copies have

been delivered to lhe Committee staff. This paper

provides some background data on the NCSPA and

management of construction projects.

'." We must have Laws and rul-es governing expenditure of
public funds we must obtain honest value for moneys
qnan J- - \^tavyvrrg wg,must protect against fraud and theft we

must have some degree of uniformity in methods and
procedures. Our dj-scussion shou.Id not be on the
existence of procurement laws and regulations but on

the degree of control and the distributj.on of contror
:nri raqnnnci Fri 'l i i- rrr vevv..v LvLL ! 9J .

'i'Any discussion of improvement can smack of criticism
our comments are offered in hope of continued

improvement not criticism of principles of l-aw nor
of the adminrstrators of those Laws. The laws bind
both ways the reviewer and the reviewed must adhere
to what you, the legrslature require of us. My

personal experience has been very good with regard to
indrVidUaLs adminrSte:-i no f he r.rrrrent recnrl atiOnS
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2

they are knowledgeable of the requlrements and
helpful in the implementation of the current laws.

The designer of a dock faces a special set of
circumstances on one side the dock must sit in deep

water and hold on to very heavy vessels with flexible
connections and simultaneously support heavy cargo
moving between the dock and the vessel-. On the other
side the dock connects with roads, parking 1ots and
warehouses on dry land. In between is usually an
area of weak foundations and constantly varying water
levels. The situation of NCSpA as an organi-zation
managing construction projects is very similar on
one side we have one foot solidly in state goverrunent
constructi-on procurement laws and poricies on the
other side we have one foot solidly in the realm of
private enterprise developing facirities to serve
international trade.

one srde is constantly changing with advancing
technology and changing world markets on the other
side are the detailed, methodical, ar-most ponderous
procurement laws and regulations with time consuming
reviews and approvals. we strongly recommend the
Study committee examine existlng state regulations
and move towards a system of Jaws and regulations

*

2
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2

they are knowledgeabre of the requirements and
helpful in the imprementation of the current laws.

* The designer of a dock faces a special set of
circumstances on one side the dock must sit in deep
water and hold on to vexy heavy vesseLs with flexibre
connections and simultaneously support heavy cargo
movj-ng between the dock and the vessel . on the other
side the dock connect.s with roads, parking lots and
warehouses on dry l-and. rn between is usually an
area of weak foundations and constantry varyj_ng warer
leveLs. The situation of NCSpA as an organj-zation
managing construction projects is very similar on
one side we have one foot solidly in state government
construction procurement laws and poricies on the
other side we have one foot solidly in the realm of
private enterprise developing faci-lities to serve
internationaL trade-

{' one side is constantly changj-ng with advanci_ng
technology and changing world markets on the other
side are the detailed, methodical, almost ponderous
procurement ]aws and regulations with time consuming
reviews and approvals. we strongly recommend the
study committee examine existing state regulations
and move towards a system of laws and regulations

2
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that will allow for a

variable customer needs

3

flexible response to highly

':'While not intimately familiar with other agency

needs, w€ believe those agencies with qualified,
professional staffs will better serve the citizens of
North Carolina if changes allow the agency staff to
take responsibility for managing all or part of their
construction projects. This might include the
responsibility for selecting designers, negotiating
and executing contracts, providi_ng technical review
and other clerical functions that need not be
performed "in Raleigh". The position paper furnished
to the study committee provides some further
discussion of these possibilities.

* Modern management of organizations has moved from
highly central-ized decision making to distributed
decision maklng arlowing decisions to be made as
cl-ose to the affected working level as possible. The
process of sending work to a central area for
approval before execution is in reality deferrar of
the decision to the reviewer he is merely receiving
a recommendation that he need not accept. Such a

system can achj-eve a high degree of conformity but
very littIe originality.

J
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* Excellence in performance can only be achieved with
frexibirity of action and responsibility for results.
Excellence cannot be legislated, only mediocrity can
result from legislation that provides a list of
stri-ct do' s and don'ts.

we believe the study committee should consider noE

attempting to achleve one, final revision to the
procurement code. Perhaps a more enduring solution
would be to acknowledge the ever present change we

live with and to incorporate mechanisms into the 1aw

to allow for continuous feedback and adjustment.

Thank you again for this opportunity to speak to you,
we offer our help in your endeavor"fo review and
possibJ.y revise existing raws. we will 'glad to answer
any questions you may have, now or later.

*

4
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Excellence in performance can only be achj-eved with
flexibility of action and responsibility for results.
Excellence cannot be legislated, only mediocrity can
result from legisration that provides a rist of
strict do's and don'ts.

we believe the study commj-ttee should consider not
attempting to achieve one, final revision to the
procurement code. perhaps a more enduring soLution
would be to acknowl-edge the ever present change we
lj.ve with and to incorporate mechanisms into the law
to allow for continuous feed.back and adjustment.

{'Thank you again for this opportunity to speak ro you,
we offer our help in your endeavorsf" review and
possibly revise existing laws. we will glad to answer
any guestions you may haver now or later.

*

4
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Background

The North Carolina State Ports Authority (NCSPA) is responsible for
constructing, maintaining and operating deep water ports serving tbe Stat,e of
North Caro1ina. Tlre primary focus of the current discussion is oD
const,ruct,ion and mainlenance. However, Ehe operating requirement,s of a deep
water port necessarily 'impact the processes reguired for construct.ion and
maintenance.

Deep waier ports are the cargo transportation gateways t.o the global economy.
Over 95t, by weight,, of U. S. internat.i.onaL trade moves through public
seaports. This corresponds to 75t of the dollar value of that trade. To
maximize the benefiEs derived from participation in the global economy, a port
must be atEractive to shipping lines that are relatively free to selecg their
ports of calI. To be aEtractive to shipping lines, ports must have access ro
deep water, must have adeguate berthing facili.ties, must be able to
efficiently transfer cargo to and from vesseLs, and mu6t be able to
efficiently transfer cargo to and from Ehe inland markets.

Public port,s must freguently enter into contract,s reguiring commiEments for
con6truction of additionaL facilit,ies if tbey are to compece vrith other ports
for a share of the global economy. i\nd compete they must. States alon! tneAtlantic seaboard are engaged in strong compeEition for internat,ional shilpingbusiness. states such as virginia and south Carolina continue co inveseheavily in tbeir public port syst,ems in order to give their cj.Eizensopportunities to Participate in the benefits of a global economy. To competeeffeccivelY, ports must be able to make timely commitments in contracting withprivate businesses using port. facilities.
Public port terminale require public financing because of t,he large capitaloutlays reguired. rn t.his respect they are similar to airports, highways andother government financed infrastructure. I'lhile tbe benefits of t,bese publicfacillties accrue to many within the North carolina economy, tlpically nosingle user has the resources to consLruct such facilities.- ttris is bescaccomplished with public resources. Thus, the challenge faced by the Nort,hcarolina state PorEs Authority today is how best to manage the public trusEportion of the scate's Ports system whiLe responding to our pr1.vate enE.erprrsecustomers in a timely, cost effective way.

Current Practices
operating revenues generated by public ports historically, throughout theunited sEates and j'n Nort,h carolj.na, have been sufficient io colr"r operaEr.ngexPenses and minor maintenance projects. However, mosE new const.ruct.ion andmajor maintenance work has been financed with additional public funds.
Management of these construcEion project,s musc comply u/ith the Laws of Nort.hCarolina. These 1aws, and supporting regulatronl, place very specificreguirements on the processes for reguesting funds, selecting designers,public bidding of construction, and post construcE1on ,eportrrrg andeval-uation.

These I'aws also address many areas of public interest. There are regurrements
f or saf eguarding publi.c f unds, such as compet,ic j.ve bidding of constructi.onwork; and there are reguirements to ensure egual access co public work, suchas multiple prime bidding. In some cases these laws also define processes and
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Background

The North Carol.ina state Ports Autbority (NCSPA) is responsible for
constructing, maintaining and operating deep water ports serving t,he Scate of
North Carolina. The prirnary focus of the current discussion is on
construction and maintenance. However, the operat,ing reguirements of a deep
rdater port necessarily'impact the processes reguired for coD,struction and
maintenance.

Deep water ports are Ehe cargo transportation gateways to the global economy.
Over 95t, by weight, of U. S. international trade moves through public
seaports. This corresponds to 75$ of the dol]ar value of that trade. To
maximize the benefits derived from participation in the global economy, a porc.
must be attractive to shipping lines Ehat are relatively free to Eelect their
Ports of calI. To be attractive to shipping lines, ports must lrave access to
deep water, must bave adeguate berthing facilit,ies, must be abfe to
eff j.ciently t,ransfer cargo to and from vessel.s, and must be abf e toefficiently transfer cargo to and from the inland markets

Public Potts must frequently enter into conElacts reguiring comnitments for
construct.ioa of additioual facilities if they are to compete with other portsfor a ehare of the global economy. And conpete they must. statcs alon! t11eAtlaDtic seaboard are engaged in strong competition for int,ernatioual shilpingbusiness. states such as Virginia and south Carolina cont,inue to iuvestheavily in tbeir public port, systems in order to give their eitizensopportuaities to participate i.n the benefits of a g).obal e"orrorny. To co[E)eteeffectively, Ports must be able to make timel.y corrunitments iD cojntracting ,ittprivate busiaesses using port facilities
Public port te::riliDals reguire public financing beeause of the large capitaloutlays required. rn this respect they are sirn:.tar to air1lort,s, nilrrways anoother goverument financed infrastructure. whil.e the benefits of theee publicfacilities accrue to nany within the North Carolina economy, tlryicaffy nosingle user lras the resources to construct such fac.ilities. This is besraccomplished with public resources. Thus, the chall.enge faced iy ttre Northcarol'ina state Ports Authority today is how best to manage the public t,rustportion of the state'E Ports system while respond.ing to our prJ.vate enterprisecustomers in a tirnely, cost effective way.

Cuuent Practices
operating revenues generated by public ports historically, t.hroughout theunited sEales and in Norch carofina, have been sufficient io cover operatingexpenses and minor maj-ntenance projects. However, most neh, construction andmajor maintenance work has been financed with additional public funds.Managenent of these const,ruction projeccs must comply wi.th t,he laws of NorEhcarol.jna. These Laws, and supporting regutatltns, place very specificrequirements on the processes for reguesting funds, lelecting designers,public bidding of conscruction, and post construcgion relport.ing andevaluation.

These laws al'so address many areas of public int,erest,. There are reguirementsfor safeguarding public funds, such as compet,it,ive bidding of constructionwork; and there are reguj.rements to ensure equal access to public work, suchas multiple prine bidding. In sorne cases these Laws also deflne processes and
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designate specific agencies to monitor these processes Eo ensure compliance
with t,hese laws.

Management of construct,ion projects requires an overall knowledge of these
Laws and regulations. Each state agency appoints a Capital Projects
Coordinator (CPC) to manage it,s projects; the StaEe Construction Office (SCo)

lenerally provides ini.tial t,raining for the CPC's and supports them with
advj.ce and counsel. throughout Ehe life of a projecE. While there will
undoubtedly be debaEe over deeails, care should be t,aken not to destroy Ehe
beneficial aspecEs of these Laws.

Difficulties
From time co time NCSPA has experienced difficulties and frustrat,ions with
some asPect of the construction Procurement Process' Of course, each project
is different and no Ebro projects have exactly the same experiences. If a
difficulty can be anticipated, it is sometimes possibJ.e to make special
arrangements to reduce Ehe impact of t.he problem. In general, t.he problems
experj-enced by NCSPA translate to delays in schedullng. Privat,e enterprise
can normally design, bid and construct a project j.n signi.ficantl.y less time
than a scatse agency. Following is a list of difficulties e>cperienced at some
Elme on NCSPA projects.

The time to select a desiqner and neqotiate a contract for resuired
orofessional serrrices is hiqhlv variable and can be lenqthv. The process
requires an advertisement j.n a document published twice a mont.h. Because
of advance notiee reguirements, it may be near three weeks before the
actual advertisement j.s made public. The reguired response time plus time
for j-nterviews and recommendaEions may add another three to six weeks to
the process ' The recornmendat.ion for designer seleccion must be presented
to the Building Commission at its regular monthly meeting. Tbe SCO then
must request a proposal from t.he designer, aft,er which t,he proposal must be
approved by NCSPA and SCO and a contract issued and signed. The process
may take as long as chree or four months.
The time to execute construction coneracts can be hiqhl.v variable and
unpredictable. Const.ruction bid results musE be presented ao SCO for
approval Eo award. Contract documents must be circulated to the
contractor. orirrrer and sco for f inal signatures. Delays in processing,
ci.rculating, and obtaining insurance certificates may extend this process
over four to six weeks. This process is made even more complex if Multiple
Prime Contract.s are i.nvolved.
Technical review of a proieet can be complex and time consuminq. Ten or
more agencies may be required t,o perform mult,iple reviews of a projecc.
Differences bettreen review agencies must be resolved. In some agenties theproject may be reviewed by three or more different peopre, iactr on an
i-ndividual work schedule. Some reviews have taken over two months and all
review schedules are vj_rEually unpredictable.
Communicacions with ConsEruetion Enoineers ,re af t-cn di f f icrr'lt-
Construction Englneers are assigned to specific areas of the Stat,e. Their
individual work load and travel schedule make it difficult to communicate
wit,h them and to schedule meetings and j.nspections.
SqqlenglLq of various aoencv aoprowals ean be orob'lcrn:t-in:l Prescrlbed
seguencj'ng of approvals and conflicting schedules somet,lmes combine to
delay execution of contracts. Procedures should allow for paralfef review
and approval paths as much as poss!.b1e.

Page 2
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Possible Inprovenents
At this point in the legislative study process, it is inappropriate for NCSPA

t.o suggest. specific changes Eo the complex legislation governing consEruction
procurement in North Carolina. Rather, general commentary on an overall
approach will probably prove to be more productive.

One approach, qL recommended, might be to totally relieve NCSPA from the
state procurement procedures and the requirements of the SCO. While offering
reLief t,o NcspA from the coordinat,ion problems associated with t,hose
requirements, this approach impose additional responsibilities and duties on
NCSpA. Some of Ehese added duties would require additional sEaff and would
unnecessarily duplicate capabilities in oEher agencies.

Another approach, which may also benefit ot,her agencies, would be to revise
selected Laws and procedures to decentral.ize review and approval, thereby
increasing flexibility and reducing delays. This might be effected by
allowing agenci.es with gualified professional staff to manage all or part of
the construcEion management process under the guidance and ovenriew of the
agency's governing Board.

Additionally, changes to procedures that must. remain centralized can be
formulated to allow for greater particj.pat,ion of the using agency. For
example, revision of advertising procedures to allow continuous publication of
desJ.gner advertisements on the Ingernet would more or less insEant,aneously
make designer needs public and spread the workl.oad of receiving and eval.uating
leteers of interest. Letters of inBerest could also be acceptable in
electronj,c forms. PresenEations to the ful] Bullding Commission could be
eLiminated for all but the very largest projects and agencies would only have
to rePort periodically on t,heir selections, negotiations and contract.s
executed.

Further, changes Eo contract forms may prove helpful at arl levels.
Publicat,ion of sEandard contract language and material speci.ficatj.ons in bound
forms would allow their !,ncorporation into cont,racts by reference, thereby
reducing the paPer load and insuring standard language in all cont,ract.s.
Submittal of review documents and reports should be all-owed via e-mail or
other eLect,ronic means t,o reduce paper ]oad and to speed t.ransmission of daca.
Hard copy documents need only be provided in t,he case of signed cont,racts or
reports requi.ring professional sea1s.

In general, SEate laws shouLd al1ow the widest possible choice of contracc
forms for soliciting proposals and bids. Agenci.es with special requirements
should be allowed Ehe freedom to address those needs with the most appropriate
tools. Perhaps legislation can be used to enable sco to give a general, or
specia)., delegation of aut.hority to gualif ied agencies who maint.aj.n tsheir
gualificacions and veri.fy thej.r performance vj-a specified reporting and
auditing procedures.

Rul-es and regulations governing reviews by state agencies and regulators
should be coordj.nated to mj-nimize confusion associated with multiple
submissions. There could be one "gatehray", o! clearinghouse agency,
designated to receive submissions and authorized to transmit review requests
to the appropriate review agencies. The "gateway" agency should be reguired
to acknowledge receipE of the requesls and respond to the requesting agency
with a schedule for compl.ecion of t,he review.

F-8
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PosEible Improvements
At this point in the legislatj.ve study process, it is inappropriate for NCSIA
to suggest specific cbanges to the complex legislation governing construction
procurement in North carolina. RaEher, general cornmenEary on an overal.f
approach will probably prove to be more productive.

one approach, lgg reconnended, might be to totally relieve NCSPA from the
st,ate procurement procedures and the reguiremenEs of the SCO. While offering
relief to NcspA f,rom the coordination problems associated with those
requirenents, tbis approach impose additional responsibilities and duties on
NcsPA. Some of these added duties would require additional Btaff aud wou]d
unnecessarily duplicate capabilities in ocher ageucies

Another approach, which rnay also benefit other agencies, would be t,o revise
select,ed Jaws and procedures to decentralize review and approval, thereby
increasing flexibility and reducing delays. This might be effected by
allowing agencies with qualified professional st.aff to m:nage all or part of
che construction management process under the guidance and ove:rriew of the
agency's governing Board.

Additionally, changes t,o procedures that must remain centralized can be
formulated to allow for greater participation of the using agency. For
exanple, revjsion of advertising procedures to a1low continuous publication of
designer advert.isements on Ehe InEerDet woul,d more or Less instantaneously
make designer needs publi.c and spread the r,rorkload of receiviag and evaluating
Letters of i.nterest. Letters of interesE coufd also be accepEable in
eLectronic forms. Presentations to the full Building Corrnission could be
elimiuaEed for all but the very largest projects and agencics would only hawe
to rePort periodicall.y on their selections, negot,iations and contracts
executed.

Further. cbanges Eo contract forms ftly prove helpful at all levels.
Fublication of. standard contract language and materi.al specificat,ions in bound
forms would aLlow their incorporatioD into cont,racts by reference, thereby
reducing the paPer load and insuring standard language in all congracts.Subnittal of review documenls aud reports should be allowed via e-mai] orother eleccronic means to reduce paper l-oad and to speed t.ransmission of data.
Hard copy documents need only be provided in the case of signed coDtracE,s orreports reguiring professional seals.

In general, state Laws Ehould all.ow the widesr possible choice of corrtract
forms for soliciting proposals and bids. Agencj"es with special requirements
should be allowed t.he freedom to address those needs with the most appropriace
lools ' Perhaps legislation can be used to enable sco to give a general, or
special, delegaEion of auchority to gualified agencies who maintai.n theirgualificari.ons and verify their performance via specified reporting and
audi.ting procedures.

Rul'es and regulations governing reviews by state agencies and regulators
should be coordinat.ed to minimize confusion associated with multiple
submissions. Tbere coul.d be one ngateway,,, or clearinghouse agency,
designated to receive submissions and authorized !o t.raDsmit rcview reguests
to the appropriate review agencies. The "gateuray" agency Ehould be required
to acknowled-qe receiPt of the requests and respond to the reguesting agencywith a scheduLe for completion of the rev.iew.
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Agencies filing long range plans and capital funding requirements with EheLegislature should be given t.entative funding schedules foi planning purposes.
wherever possible, desigm funds should be released so that planning-ano aesigncan proceed in an orderly manner. Approprj.ation bills for capiia). projecis
could require spacing of advertj.sement.s to reLieve heawy workloads at the endof eacb legislative sessl.on.

Recommendation

While it may be in the overall best int,erest. of t,he citizens of North Carolinato have one set of procurement laws tor all state agencies, it does not
necessarily fo1low Ehat, a1l procurement functj.ons must be centraLized andactually approved by a sel.ect few officed in Raleigh. NCSPA reconmends that
management of construction projects for t,he SEate of North Carolina be de-
centralized to the extent practicable. Any enabling legislation and theresulting rules and procedures should include tbe following:

' Agencies wi.th qualified, professi.onal staff should be trained and
aut,horized to select designers, negot,iace and execute cont,ract,s directly.
Audits should be used to verify compliance with state law and authorization
could be withdrawn from agencies with substandard performance.

' Standard contract language should be published in hard bound form and
incorPoraEed by reference in 1oca1J.y prepared and execut,ed contraccs.

' ?raining for all project management staff, including consultants, should bepart of the defined mission of the "gateway' agency designated t,o receive
submitEals .

' RegularLy scheduLed meetings or seminars, shouLd be held to all.ow forcontinued training of CPC's and to allow feedback and d,iscussj.on designedto further i.mprove const,ructi.on managemenE i.n North carorina.
Closing
The SEudy committee wi-Il receive many comments and suggestions as it goesabout its business' The val.ue of thlse suggestions will undoubtedl.y vary.PLease address each suggestion and address th; intent as we1l. as the wordingof tbe suggestion. selecting the best. of the recommendations andincorporating them into a coherent whol.e wil.l surely result in improvemengs.rt should arso be noted that the improvement process cannot be limited to aone time study and fix. The result,s of the cornmitt,ee should include somemechanism for continued review and improvement.

The NcsPA exPresses appreciation for the opportunity co address the studycommlEtee' This scudy is both appropriate and timely. NcspA desires tocontLnue to be involved in t.he study's complece process, including legislativehearings on proposed legislation. NcspA offers J.ts support and assistance tothe commiEtee in reviewing any proposed }egislation.
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Data shows the dollar value of projects in design
more than doubled between the end of
FY'88-'89 and FY'96-'97.

Presently, the value of design work for FY '97-'98
is225o/o that of FY'88-'89 year end.
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. ^.-.:n,.{e in design

Presently, the value of design work for FY'97-'98
is225o/o that of FY'88-'89 year end.
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Data shovrrs the number of project
submissions reviewed by the State
Construction Office Design Review
Section more than doubled between
FY'91-'92 and FY'96-'97.

The number of submissions reviewed
in FY'96197 is 150o/o grealer than
the number of submissions
reviewed in FY'91-'92

FY # of Submissions
Revlcwed

8&89 679
8990 650
gGg'l 575
91.92 515
92-93 881
9$91 987
9{-95 1 140
95-90 1301
9&97 1325

YEAR 7O DATE {nol shoiwt on oraotr}

Turnaround lor FY'91-'92 laken from log sheets
Turnaround for FY'96-'97 laken from dala coll€c{lon form!
All other dala is laken from monthly reporls
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Since prior to FY'88-'89, staffing levels
in the Design Review Section have remained
approximately the same.

FY # of plan revleworl
oer FY

8&89 10.2
8990 10.2
9G.91 9.4
91-92 9.5
92-93 10.3
9$94 11.2
94-95 10.1
9S96 9.4
9S97 9.5

YEAR TO DATE (nol shom on qraoh)

Professional Review Staff Consists of:
2 Architects
3 Civil/Structural Engineers
3 Mechanical Engineers
3 ElectricalEngineers

2 Admlnislralive (not Included in ligures above)

Pqel

Deolgn Rcvlcw Scctlon St.fflng Lcvelr for Fy,g8rSg through FfgO-.97

-r-# of plan revierrors per FY
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Since prior to FY'88-'Bg, stafling levels
in the Design Review Section have remained
approximately the same.

FY t ot plan rcvlcwrn
oer FY

8&8S 10.2
8$,90 10.2
9$9t 9.4
91-9 9.
92-S 10.
9$94 11.2
94-95 10.1
9S90 9.4
9&97 9.5

YEAR TO DATE (not shqiln on oraoh)

Professlonal Revlew Staff Conslsts of:
2 Architects
3 Civil/Slructural Engineers
3 Mechanical Engineers
3 Electrical Engineers

2 Admlnlslratlve (nol Included In flgures above)

Dcrlgn Rcvlrw Scctlon St tfing Lrvdr lor Fy,8gr!9 th]ough Fyr6rgT

-r-# of plan revieuors per FY
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Qualifications of Review Staff

All technical employees in the Design Review Section of the State Construction Office hold
registration as either Registered Architects or Professional Engineers in the State of North Carolina.
All employees of the Section have worked as designers in the private sector prior to joining the State, with one exception.

Duties and responsibilities of the Architects and Building Systems Engineers in the Design Review Section include
the review and approval of construction documents with regard lo various standards and criteria to ensure: designs provide
for economical construction, operation and maintenance; are contractually consistent, accurate and clear; and are
consistent with the intent of Legislative Capital lmprovement appropriations or other funding. The Design Review Section
reviews projects for compliance with the portions of the Building Codes not covered by NC Department of Insurance reviews.

The senior-most Architect, Mechanical and Electrical Engineers in the Section are "code certified," and

and hold Level lll Standard Certificates issued by the North Carolina Department of Insurance. Additionally,

the Assistant Director heading the Design Review Section is a registered Structural Engineer, sits on the Building Code Council,

and is also Level lll "code certified."
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..rrent Information Systems

The current State Construction Office computer and information systems were developed in the late iggg's,
and can be described as an IBM mainframe-based (CICS) transaction processing and transaction
management application.

The State Construction Office is currently developing a customized web application incorporating information
and work flow management. This new system, scheduled to become fully operationalfor public use in July 199g
will allow internal and externalcustomers to track projects on a continuous basis.
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/rrent Information Systems

The current State Construction Oflice computer and information systems were developed in the late 19g0,s,
and can be described as an IBM mainframe-based (ClcS) transaction processing and transaction
management application.

The State Construction Office is currently developing a customized web application incorporating information
and work flow management. This new system, scheduled to become fully operationalfor public use in July 1g99
will allow internal and external customers to track projects on a continuous basis.
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PRESENTATION TO THE LEGISLATTVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE

18 MARCH 1998

THE ROLE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
IN THE STATE CONSTRUCTION PROCESS

AN Eoual- Or"oRtuNlTv/AFFtRMAfrvE ACTtoN EMpt-oyER

H-1

Ln order to fully understand our tepartment's role in the State constmction process it's helpful to
fust have an overview of the Fire Find and its mission.......

For-more than 50 years the State has been seU-iruured for fire, lighbring, windstorrL and other
perilsby the StateProperty Fire Insurance Fund. This has savedcountless milliorrs of dollars that
would otherwise have been spent on comrnercial insurance premiums. State facilities that are
General Funded never pay 9 pe.rury for basicJire and lightning lrjsurance, fol tq life of the building.
SpecillFund facilities pay foi this coverage, but are chirged o-nly about one-haU the com6ercial
rate. The State's inventory is approximately 13,000 buildings, valued at more than $11 billion.

To- protect_the State agairut cahsEophic loss, either from a single major <lisaster or a nunber of
substantial losses in a.grye1yery,-te reinsure by pr_ocuring ryf,at is c'alled "excess" coverage. Our
present excess carrier is Industrial Risk lnsurers (IRI). With this protection in place the Fu;d is
protected against insolvency but-our retention is;fiIi at least $t.t'million p"t dc*tr"nce, wittr IRI
being responsible for paying the balance of covered losses exceeding the ietention.

Both the cost of obtaining this re-insurance and the amount of losses paid by the Fund are affected
It F". d38ree to which State building.s atg protected agairst fire and'otherirerils. The Building
Locle rs ttre cornerstone of protection but it's inportant to realize that the Code is a "minil:tum-"
standard, the least {gu can legally do. It.loes n6t always represent a prudent level of protection
for the building and its occupants, especially for an entity which is self-insured. !n facl, the main
priority and purpose of the Code is life safety, not proteition of the building. Building'Code
reqrrirements are intended primarily to reduce the chance of multiple loss o"f life, and io prevent
collateral damage to other nearby pioperty such as could result from a conflagration, or i roof
blowing off.

Un]i\e the typical commercial Uuil{n& most facifiHes constmcted by the Sate will be in use for 50
to 100 yeqs, increasing the potential value of any built-in protection. History shows us that Codes
are periodigllly re-appraised...and weaknesses addressed...after major disaiters such as the fire at
Hamlet. Just 5 years ago you could.have legally_built a 100 story building without sprinklers! For
these reasons we alsg apply.appropriateinsurability crilgria to the design-of State-oramed buildings,
criteria whidr we believe to be both prudent and cdst-effective in helpiig to prevent losses and th-e
resulting disruption of essential senrices.

A summary of our plan review mission is given by Attachment A, which appears at the end of this
handout. It shows the l:ss prevention3nd life safgry focus of our involvenidnt in the process. It
also demonsEates that_Departrngl! of Insu-rance plan reviews do not duplicate the wdrk of the State
Consfuction Off ice, which has diff erent. . .but nohetheless important...pirrposes.
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The following information is being provided in response to general questiors from the LRC

staff. we,ll Fe erad to discuss -y ^rp"ii 
oi o"t-miision andhow it's-accomplished, at the

conclusion of tFis brief presentabon'

Turn-Around Time:

our plan review hrn-ar-ound goal is to average 3 weeks and we consistently achieve that or

bettei. plars are normally done on.a.tiriiin -"first out (FIFO) basis, but we make exceptions

for emergencies. We encirurage faciliti m;"g"it and hesieircrs to call or meet with ris to

discuss their proje.ti in tttJ.o.""S"pt sti#,E"eilbefore the dC-25's are prepared' Such early

planning can save d;.';i htJpi"f to g8iih; piolect started off right'

Except for UNC System projects under $500,000, the State Corstruction Office (Sco) ads as

the clearingto,rruriii;J-Attli"I f* "."ada 
pioiect reviews bv other asencies, including

the Deparbne", ot i|!.iX.?-p'ory ttili;5"tLr iot designeis to foldw are contained-in

,i." 5t"iJd;'til.tfi Manual ("Blue Bo-ok")'

d'rl.n+#r**Hffirmnfrq'l* ri''lu*'$l "i,ii"il?lriirria;i to designers, and-wil soonbe,postedoiDot's Internet web site. our
l""i"i"f.ii,J6;;#,;:i""?fti.titttopi.s as wlien sprinklers are needed, are reviewed

3"i-rii'a"i.ffi"rda;Alt.'rhet'*ill ue rir"a" partof a hew bookletfor those who plan and

ijig,{3*jr1-4.=1i[!iilL;;;""iitEa-rtai"-fd 5itt 
" 

e"t 
"al 

state construction cofuerence.

Historical Staffing Levgls-by DisciPline:

For the past 10 years we've had a total of 5 professionals who review corstruc-tion PllT "tirijiljlta ,;;d;h;;r,t A-ut a who also a'ct as coruultants on the Code and referenced

il;e;;dr$rincipJ-ly tt" I.titio"A f.quSqiSp). In addition to plan review, their duties

include assisring t#Jiav'"iil;;rr *ith buildirig assessment, idintifying alternative ways

i;;;;#C;aEiiiiiiii"-diti ir,-"iirtitg buildinis,.and helping desig;ners to understand

complex code i*"ui."rig".;i;h;;f6.us prinia'rily on g6ner:al corGruction review, and

ifo i"*uiri"g two on building fire protection and emergency systerns'

Employee Oualifications:

*5is:,q63i::?:lil#""""ffi "$""'ff H"e'$?'[jL':ti,l"#'""{:F:':,.tJn:#i'ii
Code enforcement ofiiiiJs in their resfective fields. (Level tll is the highest designation).

Resource Allocation:

The State Property Fire Insurance Fund.is.self-supporting, t:!:ilTqrysgprooriation from

ffd;;;iFfiel ift;;";;i *"u" aitti".lHg^'L gFof?r having-approximaierv thg la+e

ffi rf ,H.:i*.ta jnl*F,::t"rurffC.tAs'h3':l:ff;,8]llr"H'l3ti0if".oi,,
;; ;#;%il;iil;'.o 

"tinu 
ed success or tnd r ire F und'
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The followine informaHon is beine provided in response to general questioru from the LRC
Staff. We'll $6 glad to discuss any-aspect of our mi3sion andhow it'daccomplished, at the
conclusion of tEs brief presentation.

Turn-Around Time:

Our plan review hrrn-around eoal is to average 3 weeks and we coruistently achieve that or
bettel. Phrs are normallv dorie on a first in -fust out (FIFO) basis, but we make exceptioru
for emersencies. We enc6urage facility managers and designers to cdl or meet with us to
discuss tKeir proiects in the coircept sdge,even before the OC-25's.are PrePared. Such early
planning canlave time by helping to get the project shrtect ott nght.

Procedures and Stq$lards for hoiect Submission and Review:

Except for UNC System proiects under $500,000, the State Constnrction Office (SCO) acts as
the clearinehouse'and cobrdinator for needed proiect reviews by other agencies, induding
the Departinent of Insurance (DoI). lttre proceilur-es for designets to folldw are containedln
the Stale Corutnrction Manual ("Blue Book").

DoI has had documented perforsrance requiresrents on fire protection and life safety
svstems in buildine for asJons as 20 vears-. Thev are based oir extensive field experi-ence
that has identified"what desig; featuies make tliese systems reliable, and maintainable.
These requirements have Uedr wiaety distributed at ireetings and confermces, in addition
to being mailed out to desigprs, and wiU soon be posted ori'Dol's Internet web site. Our
genera.fdesigzr criteria, including such topics as wfien sprinklers are needed, are reviewed
ind updatedperiodically. They-will be rinde part of a irew booklet for those who plan and
design State facilities, to'be priented May 5h it the Annud State Consunrction Cofuerence.

Historical Staffine Levels, bv Discipline:

For the past 10 vears we've had a total of 5 professiornls who review corsbrrction plaru as
indicated on Attachment & and who also act as consultants on the Code and referinced
Standards (principally the National Fire Codes). In addition to plan review their duties
include assiitine iacifitv uranagers with buildiris assessment, idlntifuine alternative ways
to address Code-deficidncies fui'existine buildinis, and helpine desisne# to understand-
ef'mplex Code issues. Three of them fdcus prirnhrily on grlneril cori6tmction review, and
the remaining two on building fire protecti6n and einergincy systerns.

Employee Oualifi cations:

AII5 are graduates in engineerine (4) or architecture (1), and their combined experience is
well over-100 years. All ire certified'by the Code Offitids Qualification Board as Level III
Code enforcement officials in their respective fields. (Level III is the highest designation).

Resource Allocation:

The State Propefi Fire lnsurance Fund is self-supportinq, receivine no appropriation from
the General Firnd. It corsists of three distinct woik gouis havine"approi'irnalelv the same
size. They are: (1) lnsurance Underwritin* Billin*-and Clains, (2t PIan Review'and Code
Consultirig, and'(3) Fire and_Ufe Safety Inslpectioni The loss prev'eirtion efforts of (2) and (3)
are essendal to tlie-continued success of ttruifire Fund.
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Historic Workloads:

Our plan review load is typicallv between 130 and 150 proiects per month. We see dl that
the S'tate Corutruction Office does, plus small buildined mirdifiiatioru with Code impact
and all of the UNC Svstem proiects'that now bypass them as a result of legislation pissed in
the last session. We lo not'traik the dollar valir-e of projects but the SCO has data on that.
Thev indicate proiects underway totaling nearly $2.5 billion, with about $1.4 billion of that
amciunt being'in the design stage and th-e remahder under constnrction.

Staff Training:

Our Departrnent places a very high priority on staff training, development, and continuing
educati6n. The rdlatively low coits ilirectli attributed to thEse activities in the budget are
misleadine since manv cif tne professional development activities are either no cost or very
low cost, a"s far as serriinar/coirrse registration fees are concerned. Lttit is p-articularly true
for professional sociew m6etines, Co"mmuniry College courses, and for Code seminars
spohsored by the vari6us buildine/electical/mechaiical inspection associatiors. The cost
of such trainine inay consist of trivel only, and not separately identified. Also, we take
frequent advan--taee of free indusbry-sporisored seminars andtrade shows on the latest
dev'elopments in Eorstruction mat6ridls and technigues. We believe continuing education is
absolu[ely essential for our long term effectiveness.'Since January of.1997 our 5 plan review
staff pro(essionals have had a tbtal of more than 600 hours of technical training.

Information. Computer. and Communications Svstems :

Our Division has solid computer and communications resources and we make extersive use
of them. Proiect reviews arir tracked via a PC data base which permits us to determine their
stahrs at any'time, as well as to run summary reports. Our insured asset'data base, used for
buildine stdtistics including replacement values'and insurance coverages, is LAN based. It
was deieloped for us usini Mfcrosoft's FoxPro software. We're in thdprocess of equipping
our field stiff with PC's. flrey already make efficient use of FAX machines, alpha-riuririric-
pagers, and cell phones. Witfiout these resources we could not handle the woikload, much
IesE provide the heeded level of serwice, with our present small staff.

SOME PROBLEMS AND RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS:

Problem (1)

We see a steadv, continuine decline in the qualiw of plans submitted to us for review by
architects and 6neineers ofill disciplines. Part ol thi3 trend is perhaps the inevitable re-sult
of buildins svstefrrs beins much m6re complex than they were'in the'past. And of course
Buildine Codes and StanEards have reflect'ed this, by also becoming t'nuch more complex
and cortprehensive. But the main ingredients s9e_m !o be a breakddwn of the apprentice
svstem r,irucn produced previous getierations of desimers, and the booming economy in
o'ur State, whiih has strained the rEsources of the design community. Withlew exceptioru,
the plans we're seeinq today contain more fundamentEl violations of basic Building Code
reqriirements, as wellas otlier problems. This is having an impact on both the sche-dule and
the cost of State constnrction projects.

Recommendation: The desimer performance ratinq system recentlv developed by the State
Constmction Office should 6e usid to the fullest exierit possible, to'encourage higher levels
of professionalism on State projects.
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Problem (2)

The proiect time line data developed by the State Construction Office and presented at the
initiil nieetins of this Committee clearly indicated that much time is beinglost between the
conception o/"proiects and when they aie bid. The multi-step designer sefection process is
hboribus and'tirme<onsuming. Considerable delay also appears to be the resultbf owners
not havins a clear vision of thEir proiects, changes in signals to designers, and uncertainties
about prolect scope and what can'be'accomplished witfun the budg-t allocation. While the
clock ii Uitine, cbsts inevitably rise due to inflation, changes in corutruction demand, and/
or design chaiges requested by the owner.

Recommendation: Owners need more gtridance at the project formulation stage, preferably
from architects with solid corutruction Experience. Designers selected for projEcts need to 

-

be more assertive in keepine things focused and on track. Contracts with designers rny
need more about adheriirg t-o ttreplarured time line (perhaps including some incentives).

PRESENTATION TO TITE LEGISLATTVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE
18MARCH199E - 

PAGE4
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ATTACHMENT A
SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE PIAI{ REVIEWS

NC Building Code ComPliance:

o Volume I-A AdminisEation

o Volume I-C Accessibility, including advisory ADA Review

. Volume I General Corutnrction (ucluitingSbrrcturd Review), emphasizing:

Special Occupancy Classification Requirements
Means of Egiess and Ottrer tife SafgtY Issues

Inherent Fiie Resistance of the Building
Compliance with Limits f-or T)rP-S 

of Corubrrction
Potential Fire Exposures, Including Other Stnrchrres
Code Required Fire Protection Features and Systems

r Volume II Plumbing
Minimum Facilities and Penetration Protection Systems
Sprir*ler Specificatioru and Standards

r Volume Itr Mechanical
General and Special Occupancy requirements for FIVAC and exhaust systems
Effect of systeir layout onfue/smdke partitiors, sealing of penetrations, etc.

. Volume [V Electrica]
Selective eleceical systems review (Hazardous/Special Use areas, High voltage)
Emergency Iighting and E)OT directional sigru

. Volusre V Fire Prevention
Review of renovation plars to verify existing Code deficiencies are addressed

. Volume VII Residential
Review of State-owned one and two family dwelling proiects

. Volu-sre IX Existing Buildings
Review of plans for adap-ting/renovating existing stmctures, with empfasis on
unique problems associited with the State's large inventory of historic buildings

Insurability Requirements Compliance..... as applicable for the
building size, type of constnrction, occupancy (use), and contents:

. Sprinklers and/or other Fire Suppression Systems

. Fire Detection and Alarm system with off-Premises Notification

. Smoke Control Measures as Required by Codes and Standards

. Hazardous Materials and Operations Safeguards (HAZMAT)

. Windstorm Resistance (Particularly Roofing Design Criteria)

. Venfy Fire Protection and Emergenry Systems Compliance with
DoI Performance Criteria.
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Harry E. Payne. fr.
Commissioner

to:

From:

Re:

Date:

TXHIBIT I

Representative William M. lves, Cochair
Mr. James Boniface, Cochair

H.E. Godwin, Jr.
N.C. Department of Labor
Elevator Bureau

LRC/ State Construction Review Date

March 17. 1998

Henry C. Madenspacher
Burcau Chief

Elevator anc Amusement Dcvlce Bureau
4 west Edenton Street

Rateigh, NC 27601't092

(919) 733-7394 or
l-800-LABOR-NC

fax: (919) 662-3588

It was a pleasure to receive your letter conceming the State Construction review
process, and the request for information.

In September 1980 DOL first entered into this review process when elevators,
escalators and related equipment were installed and/or altered in state owned
buildings. As the one individualwho performs these reviews, I have seen the number
of projects involving elevators nearly double, from eighty projects, in which we thought
were booming times, to one hundred and fifty projects which is now a reality.

Unfortunately, I can only speak for the Department of Labor, Elevator Bureau as to
what we have done to streamline the process and make it more efficient and cost
effective.

We have developed design criteria (see attached) for Hydraulic and Electric Traction
Elevators. This criteria, for most new projects, contains the technical specifications
which only have to be fne tuned for the specific application. In addition, we have a
form letter, which contains pertinent national and state elevator code requirements.
This is very helpfulto the various design disciplines in developing the project. As a
result, we're off to a good start with much of the elevator design information available
during the early design phase of the project.

T'It -.t



There is a major factor that drives the quality and accuracy of the elevator reyrbws. lt
could be called "motivation by exposure." Employed by the DOL are twenty-five
elevator inspectors, with all of the national and state codes either in their heads, or
contained in books located in the back seat of their car. When the elevator inspection
time arrives and a design enor has been made, you've been found! Fortunately, we
have had an excellent record for the past seventeen years.

The data as requested in your letter, for evaluation is as follows:

. Average time it fakes yaur agency to review a project

We are fairly consistent in responding within 5-7 working days at each review
phase.

o Current procedures and standards for submission and review of projects, and
where fhose sfandards are contained

Procedures and standards are outlined on the national and state codes. They
are referenced in the reviews and readily available.

. Historical staffing levels, by discipline

One position funded in 1990.

' Employee quarifications Qob desciption) and performance

Job description requires a minimum of ten years elevator engineering and field
expenence, with a degree in engineering and/or equal experience. 

-

. Resource allocation

One position to perform reviews with access to secretarial staff. Funds areprovided for traver to various project, office equipment, etc.

. Historical workloads (projects and value)

Mid to late 1980's
Value of State Construction

Present

80 elevator projects
Projects $1.2S billion

Value of State Construction projects
150 elevator projects
$2.5 billion
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Staff training budget and procedures

Department of Labor supports membership on national elevator code committee
including quarterly meetings, and annual workshops provided by the National
Association of Elevator Safety Authorities.

C u rrent i nfo rm atio n, co m p ute r, a n d com m u n ication sysfems

Department of Labor publishes a design criteria for Hydraulic and Electric
Traction Elevators - Information is available on computer disc and by E-mail.

C u rre nt space req u i re me nts

Approximately 400 square feet, which includes desk, drafting table, computer
and plan holder for 80 prqects.

We hope this wilf help you in your evaluation. Shoutd you need any further information,
please do not hesitate or contact this office.

4h4/
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Legislative Research Commission
Committee on State Constnrction

,;

During the past ten years the Division of Parks and Recreation has experienced a significant
growtb in its Capital lmprovements Program. Piior to 1993 the Division's capital budget ranged

from zero to two million dollars a year. In l993ithe General Assembly authorized a Bond

Referendum that generated almost 25 million dotlars for capital improvements in the State Parks

System. In 1994 the Geneml Assembly ratified lhe North Carolina Parks and Recreation Tnrst
Fund and, for the first time in history created a Coruistent source of capital improvemens funds
for the system.

As or.rr capital imFrovements firnds have increased so has ou experience with the construction
process and the Office of State Constnrction (OSC). When we were attempting to spend the

1993 bond fiurds, it took an average of 129 weeks from the time the funds were available until
the contactor was ready to start coDstuction. The Division has experienced reductions in that
time fiame and improvement in the service of the State Construction Office in the last year since

the pressures of hurricane repairs, park, school and prison bonds have subsided. We do,

however, have three suggestions which we believe will firrther improve the capital improvement
process:

l. The State of North Carolina should adopi a "30 day or approved" review time on all
facets of plan review and permit applicadons. This time period is a reasonable waiting
period for business and is a goal used by some reviewing agencies. Without a legislative
mandate requiring this outcome, review times will continue to lag and remain a

significant part ofthe process.

2. We urge you to adopt a graduated system of reviews to help cut down on the volume of
work for the OSC. We recommend any project sealed by a registered professional

engineer/architect, under S100,000.00, be exempt from SCO review requirements. Any
project between $100,000.00 and $500,000.00, and sealed by a registered professional,

receive one review at the constnrction document level. Any project of $500,000.00 or
greater should receive the normal three reviews as required by the current process. These

levels can be adjusted, but any reduction in the number of times a project is reviewed will
make the process more efficient.
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3. Finally, we support the idea that any designers wishing to do business with the state of

Nortb Carotina|e requircd to be familiar with the state process. This tP b:

accomplishea uy suustituting the capital Projects coordinators course for the annual

State constnrction Confe*nr.. Moit designen crave this information and the handbook

used to teach this course would be a valuable addition to every designer's library.

If you have any additional inforrration on any of these ideas, I will be glad to discuss them with

you.
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Legislative Research committee on state construction
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I

Comments by Philip Albano, Dircctor of Adnrinistrative and Facility Services

North Carolina Departrrent of Community Colleges

The State Construction Office (SCO), by law, has jr.risdiction over the approval process for

capital improvement projects for the N.C. Cornmunity College System (NCCCS). While this

approval fto."ts cante lgrdensome at times and more complaints than 'thank-Yous"' are often

hear4 I would like to say that we do apprcciate atl the assistance and ovenigbt that are provided

to the community college system. Since our colleges do not have the constnrction expertise that

is found at the SCO, we rely on them to assure that ou colleges have sound economical

facilities. Throughout this process however, the overwhelming complaint that we hear is of
delays in the approval processes. At times, projects have been subjected to delays at the SCO

due to an influx of projects brought about by large infisions of state firnds, staffvacancies,

special projects, legislative mandates and state emergencies resulting from natural disasters. You

may not realize it, but when a disaster like hurricane Fran strikes North Carolina, the staffof the

SCO is called upon to belp assess the damage. Tbis takes countless hours of stafftime a\r'ay

from their regular duties resulting in approvals being delayed.

I would like to point out that these delays are costly to the state. For projecting future costs of
buildings, the SCO uses an inflation rate of approximately 5 percent per year ot 0.42 Percent Per
month. If a $5 million project was delayed one mont\ the added cost would be $21,000 or a

reduction of roughly t 90 square feet (based on a building cost of $ I I 0 Per square foot). That
would be half the size of an aveft€e classroom.

We do hope that your committee can indecd find the means to assist in streamlining all phases of
the state constnrction process and reduce many delays. To that end, I would like to submit three

suggestions for your consideration.

The first suggestion is that your committee recommend additional funding for the completion of
the SCO's computer tacking system. The SCO is curently making efforts to enhance their
tracking system which would provide interactive computer screens through the use of the

Internet, thereby linliing their office with all pertinent entities. This new form of communication
can save time routinely lost due to shuffiing paper between offrces and responding to many
inquires as to a project's status. With funding for this new technology, there also needs to be

some provision for additional costs for stafftraining. The system can only be as good as the
people who use it!

The second suggestion would be to recommend additional firnding to permit the employment of
more qualified architects and engineers. But" rather than permanently assigning these new staff
members to any particular section u'ithin the SCO, let them be floaters. That is, cross train these

people in more than one field so they can float between the sections as the need arises.
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For example, at your last mceting the influx of projects following a geDerous session of the
General Assembly r*'as mentioned as one of tbe problems wbicb causes delays. Now, when this
inllux ofprojects hits the SCO, the floaters could be assigned to the Adsinifiative Services
Sestion. Therc they could assist the contract coordinators in a""ouneing for designer sendces,
selecting designers, and negotiating and writing contmcts.

As &is infhuc of projects moves into the plan review phase, some of these floaters could be
shifted to the DesignlReview Scction wherc tbey could review the plans and specifications.

Once projects are bid aod are rcady for the award of constnrstion contrac8, some floatcrs could
rctur:r to the Administrative Servicc Section aod assist with tbe awarding and approving of
consbrrction contracts.

Theq as this inlhx moves into the constnrction phase, some of the floaters could move to tbe
Consnuction Administation Section and assist with monitoring the projeca. Construction
monitors arc to attend monthly consbuc"tion meetings at each project Prcsently the monitors
have an average of 30 consnrction projects assigned to each of them. With approximacly 2l
working days in a mont[ and allowing one day per week to be in tbe office to process their paper
work, you ca? see that it is impossible for them to visit all of the job sites on a monthly basis.
An additional benefit of more constnrction monitors might result in smootber projects with fewer
constnrction problems and claims.

Having these floaters tained and available for assignment would also be beneficial in the event
of a staffvacancy, a special projecq or a state emergency. When a floater is not rcquired for the
project approval process, he or she could be assigned to the Facilities Condition Assessment
Prograrn (FCAP). The FCAP team is the group that travels the state and assesscs the condition
of State, University and Community Coilege buildings.

If this suggestion is recommended there also needs to be additional funding for tavel related
expenses when floaters are assisting the constnrction monitors or the FCAP team. Having people
available without any frurds for travel does not improve the process,

The third suggestion would to recorunend a revision to G.S. 143-135.3 (c), 'Adjustment and
rcsolution of State board constnrction contract claim." This statute provides a means for
consuction conhactors or designers (contractors) to make a claim to the Dircctor of the SCO for
amounts due. The statute sets out the time by which a conFactor must make the claim (60 days)
and the time by which the Director must "investigate" the claim (90 days), but does not establish
an appropriate time limit on obtaining a decision from the Director. There needs to be a
maximum time limit" perhaps 90 days. Without such a time limit" projects cannot be closed out
and owners and contractors do not know where they stand in regards to final payout or payment.
This may be another area where additional staffcould be of assistance.
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Dear meurbers ofthe State Constnrction Study Committee,

Thank you for the oppornrnity to speak before this committee. My name is Larry

Raglan4 and I am President of the North Carolina l.agrc of Landscape Architects. I

beliwe this committe€ can benefit from a Landscape Architect's persPstive of the state

construction process. To my knowledge, there is orrrently not a LandscaPe Architect on

staff at the state construction ofrce. My first recommendation to this committee is that

there should be a registered Landscape Architect who is familiar with site desigt issues on

staf with the state construction office. Site design issues quite often take a back seat to

building issues on many projects. Out in the private arcn4 Landscape Architects

commonly deal with rezoning issues, site plan approval submissions, and site related

issues such as minimum landscaping required by many city and county jurisdictions.

Much of the current state construction process seems to be oriented toward the

completion of the building or structure, with less attention giveir to the site dernands and

site related schedules zuch as horticrrltural concens and environmental permit reviews.

Today's environmental concerns make the site desig4 and site work schedules, the critical

path which most projects must ultimately adhere to. Without someong such as a

Landscape Architect, to monitor and assess the proposed development impact on the

landscape, projects that were thought to be on schedule and within budget can be

suddenly behind schedule and over budga, with no way of recovery.

In addition to paying more attention to site related issues when inventing the scheduling

and review process, the state also needs more professional involvement in the project's

early conception. Quite often, it seems the state construction ofEce is left stnrggling with

tryrng to put the wrong program on the wrong site. Site selection studies, and project

NORTH CAROLINA LEAGUE OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

Post Office Box 481 . New 8em, NC 28553{481
Phone: 91 9 5 l +2096 . Fax: 919 633'5627
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feasibility studies arc common activities by I-andscape Architects out in the private

sector. In the public sector, the state construction ofroe is given little opportunity to say

much about the purchase of a new site, or the suitabilrty of a particular site for a

partiorlar progran Projects that would nsver see the light of day in the private sector are

pushed ttnorrgh the public construction process simply because little or no justification

has to be made for sticking a square peg in a round hole. Each site is uniquely different

and has its own unique challenges. There should be a point early in the process where the

site design issues arc addressed and the feasibility of the project reviewed. This should be

more of a rerdew than "Can we move the mountain out of the way?". Crood site desigt

requires careful sensitivity to natural resources and the user needs, and Landscape

Architects should be called upon as prime designers to help the state achieve good site

design that will ultimately lead to better ef;ficienry in the review process and less cost of

the site related construction.

I will close my comments by recommending to the committee rwo significant changes in

the current system. l) Create a position for a registered Landscape Architect in the state

construction office. 2) Utilize that Landscape Architect to readdress the procedures and

schedules for state construction projects, so that site suitability and environmental

concerns are dealt with early in the process. This will also allow more input about

horticultural and environmental scheduling criteria. State agencies need to conduct more

study of their needs relative to available site capabilities before the state construction

office is forced to review drawings of the square peg jambed into the round hole.

Thank you for this opportunity to have input,

Larry J. Ragland, ASLA' NCRLA #324
President, NCLoLA

Phone: 919 51 +2096. Fax: 919 633-5627
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sile design isnres arc addressed and the feasibility ofthe project rwiewed. This should be

morc of a rwiew than *Can we move the mountain out of the way?'. Crood site desigl

requires carefirl sensitivity to nahrral resources and the user needs,. &d l-andscape

Architeas sboutd be called upon as prime designers to hetp the state ac;hiwe good site

desigt that will ultimately lead to better efficiency in the review process and less cost of
the site related constnrction.
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horticulturd and environmental scheduling criteria. State agencies need to conduct more

study of their needs relative to available site capabilities before the state constnrction

offce is forced to review drawings of the square peg jambed into the round hole.

Tha* you for this opportunity to have inpug
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AIA North Carolina
A Chapter ol The Atnoil:rn Instituto of Atchltecls

AIA NC REPORT OF THE LEGTSLATIVE RESEARCH MATCh 16' 1998
COMMISSION, STATE CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE

The issue before this committee is to discuss and recommend ways to improve or
streamline the Otfice of State Construction design review process.

Legislative authorig for the Office of State Construction is found in Articles 1, 8, 31,
36, 135, and 354 of G.S. Chapter 143. From that authority, the Office of State

trL 
Construction defines its mission and functions as follows:

Mrssto N

To provide protessional services and management leadership for the effective and
efficient administration of the State's capital improvement program; to administer
the Facility Condition Assessment Program and to assist the State Buifding
Commission in the execution of its duties.

FU N CTION

The State Construction Offlce assists the State Building Commission and other
agencies in the execution of their duties, including:

' Assisting gther agenoies in preparing and reviewing project budget requests.

' Assisting in the selection of architectural and engineering firms for projects.

. Assisting in negotiating and preparing design contracts.

. Fleview and approval of:
Schematic Design Documents
Design Development Documents
Working Drawings and final project plans
Coordinate bidding process
Review bids and approve avVard of contracts
Monitors construction of projects from beginning to completion and
acceptance.

' Assisting user agencies identify major deficiencies in their existing building
systems for use in the preparation of requests for R & D budget funds.

115 West Morgan Slreet
Raleigh, Norlh Carolina 27501
Telephone 9l 9.833.6656
Facsimile 9l 9.833.20'l 5
E -mail: aianc @ interpalh.com
www.ara.nc.org

'1998 Presidenl
Herbert P. McKim, FAIA
BMS Architecls
P.O. Box 3667
514 Market Slrael
Wilminglon, NC 28406
Telephone 9l 0.762.262 1

Facsimile 9l 0.762.8506
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. Preparing background information on architects and engineers lor use in
designer selection

. Providing background information on contractors for use in award of contracts.

. Providing technical assistance and information for use by the State Building
Commission.

The State Construction Office assists the Director of the Budget (GS 143-31 &
31.1.)

. In assuring that improvement funds are spent in accordance with budget; and

. ln assuring that such projects have been designed giving proper consideration
to economy in first cost, in maintenance cost, in materials and type of
construction.

PROBLEMS OBSERVED IN THE PROCESS

The above is an outline of the functions of the State Construction Office. Some of
you have heard or read the recent comments by Speros J. Fleggas, Director of the
State Construction Otfice, in a presentation before the Joint Legislative
Commission on Govemmental Operations.

Here is what Mr. Fleggas says are some of the problems in the process:

* Projects get bogged down with minor details.
' Problems in personality.* Competing agendas.

* The ultimate goal is forgotten - to get the project built and occupied as
quickly and efficiency as possible.

* The State needs to realize fair value for work performed and the private
sector is afforded the opportunity to make a profit.

' On average, it took a project 3.1 years to go from appropriation to start of
construction.

' Contract preparation and review process took 174 days.

' Of the 40 possible review agencies, 17 is the average for a project. State
Construction Office is the clearinghouse for the reviews of all agencies.

Page 2
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* Problems in the review process often begin with poor or incomplete work

by designers.

' User agencies push projects to review, putting designers in impossible
position.

' There are often conflicting review comments for other reviewing agencies.

' User agencies sometime have program requirements which exceed the

budget. This forces compromises in design.

* There is no authority to mediate differences between reviews, positions,

and concems of the various state agencies, often falls on State

Construction.

' The unclear method for handling the permitting process, a responsibility
that often falls on the design team.

' The above mentioned problems led Mr. Fleggas to urge the creation of this
legislative study commission.

AIA North Carotina is very much concemed about the situation and knows that
engineers and contractors are equally concemed. The idea of a centralized
controlling authority, as mentioned by Mr. Fleggas, would result in the substituting
of a potentially less attractive solution for an existing solvable situation.

AIA NORTH CAROLINA POSITION

We offer a list of possibilities to help improve and streamline the public building
process. Using the outline of State Construction Otfice functions as a guide, we
propose the following:

General Comments:

. The SCO should establish written building standards or guidelines for systems,
materials or design issues, other than code issues which are covered by other
reviewing agencies, and the designer should be held to those standards for
submittal at each design phase.

. SCO should not be reviewing for designer compliance with codes. This is the
function of other agencies charged with the development and monitoring code
compliance.

Page 3
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. SCO should give back the responsibility for design to the designers. lf written
state standards are required, designers must comply. Where there are valid
reasons not to comply with a standard, a review may be necessary to discuss
waiving that standard.

. lf a submittalfor review is not complete, retum it unreviewed for completion.
Designers should not send incomplete contract documents for review hoping to
"buy time" to complete their documents while the SCO review is going on. SCO
aids and abets this by providing lengthy review comments, many of which are
subjective.

' Designers should not rely on SCO to redicheck their plans. The design teams
are responsible for complete work and should take the consequences if not
complete. The General Statutes cover the scope of the practice of architecture
and engineering. We design, bid and provide construction administration for
multi-million dollar projects in the private sector under these Statues on a
regular basis without an outside review.

. Public or state projects should only add the processing of state (public)
standards to the design process. This is allthe State Construction Office review
process should review. A redicheck system for state standards or requirements
could be developed for use in each phase of the design process by SCO. The
AIA and the other design professionals are willing to help in development of this
system if requested by SCO.

' User agencies' operations/maintenance statf need to have more input into the
materials and systems proposed by the designers.

' SCO should establish a department, or section, to develop and present a full set
of coordinated reviews from each/every other state reviewing agency with the
review of each design phase.

' In-office reviews in the State Construction Office in Raleigh would expedite
approvaltime. This process is very helpful on the large projects.

Project Scope and Funding Definition
In general, funds should not be appropriated until a firm scope and budget is
established. The process of "Advance planning" has gone awry. As thii was
initially conceived, the user agency, with the sefected designers, would explore a
project conceptually, create the program in terms of size and hopefully have a
specific site which could then be budgeted to reflect that scope. The legislature
would then approve funds for capital projects with a defined scope anO b-udget.
The user agency and designer would be held accountable to comply with the
scope and funding.
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Currently, there are too many projects, particularly smaller projects for smaller user
agencies, that are not properly scoped or budgeted. Problems,occur when the
client expects more than can be delivered for the amount funded by the legislature.
The Design and Review Process Comments:

The user agency should have the primary role in selection of the designer.
Generally the selection process has been handled etfectively, with work being
awarded to capable firms.

In negotiating fees, the design professionals should be compensated for state work
at a level at least equalto fees negotiated for priyate work. Logic says that fees
should be even greater for state work because of the additional work required to
meet state special requirements and review processes. An example of the SCO
position on fees is the cunent maximum hourly rate for principals of $70/per hour
for scope change work compared to $100 to $120/per hour on private work.

Schematic Design: The user agency should review and sign off prior to submiiling
to SCO. The SCO review should only be for written state standards of a conceptual
nature and for compliance with budget limitations after user agency review.

Design Development: The review should again follow the user agency review and
comment. SCO should review against written state standards in the design/specs
and for compliance with budget requirements. All systems should be evaluated in
this phase and signed off on by both the user agency and SCO.

Contract Documents: This review should occur after review and comments from
the user agency. Compliance should be viewed against written state standards
and not individual reviewer biases or prejudices. This should not be a plan check,
which should have been done by the designer.

Bidding / Negotiation / Award
When bids, negotiations, and funding permit an award, the SCO and user agencies
need to act promptly on issuing funding and award letters prior to expiration of
pricing dates offered by the contractors.

Construction Administration
SCO needs to work with contractors, user agencies, and designers to facilitate the
change order and pay request process in every way possible. Cash flow is critical
during construction.

When delays occur and designers make recommendations to the SCO regarding
the withholding of funds or notifications to bonding companies, Sco needs to
follow through with the designer's recommendations. This is particularly true in
multi-prime projects where one prime's non-performance is causing damages to
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other prime contractors in terms of efficiency, delay, cost increases,
etc.

Technology

After this review process has been streamlined and a new system
developed, a serious look needs to be made of the existing outoateo
computer system now in use by sco. Adequate funds should be
appropriated for a new! cunent, state of the art system designed to
enhance the new revised design process and construction review
system.

Staffing

Managing staffing in the Office of State Construction is not unlike that
tn an architectural office. The volume of work in the office at any one
llf.ne-is not totally under the control of management- An exampte or
this for sco was the addition of the major piison expansion a fewyears ago and it's impact to the ongoing other state work in the office.

Efficient use of staff needs to be an important part of the redesigned
review process. Adequate funding should be provided for the required
staffing.

Finally, the oflice of state construction tries to meet its mission ofpr?Yldr.ng 
.quality construction for the taxpayers of North carolina in itspublic buifdings. lt's an enormous task and merits the support of the

9"_l"r"JAssembry. The most importint thing that can be done now isto step back and rook at the mission, the pariicipants, the motives ofeach and focus on defining those tasks that wililet the sco do its jart
effectively.

It is our recommendation that the mission and functions of stateconstruction can best be reorganizeJano streamrined by a committeeof interested professionals anJ state agency officiars. Time ano powerto fully study and resorve this matter shourd be afforded them toaccomplish this through an administrative process.
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CAROLINAS AGC POSITION
STATE CONSTRUCTION STIJDY COMMITTEE

IVIARCH 18,1998

Carolinas AGC appreciates the oppornrnity to provide input into the fine work of the
State Constnrction Study Committee. Our association consists of about 3,500 general
contractors, specialty conEactors, subcontactors, suppliers and others in the commercial,
non-residential constnuction industry. We are the largest AGC chapter in the nation.

We agree with a statement made by Rep. Ed McMahan at this committee's last meeting
that the State Constnrction Offrce has improved its constnrction process, particularly in
the last two years. We also applaud the committee for taking on a tough challenge of
making recommendations for the upcoming short session of the NC General Assembly.

The committee, at this point, seems focused on the pre-construction phase of the State
Constnrction Office. Carolinas AGC's supports several ideas mentioned at the last
meeting:

* Providing funds to upgrade the state computer system to improve communications and
speed up the state construction process.

+ Establishing a one-stop design review process.

+ Educating State construction oflice employees on ways to expedite the state
constnrction process.

t Including in budget requests for capital constnrction the construction timetable along
with the design timetable.

We also would like this committee to take an in-depth look at the construction process
just as it is now focusing on the pre-construction process.

However, we also realize that there is very limited time between now and your April24th
deadline to make recommendations. Therefore, we would suggest that efforts are made to
continue this process - looking at construction and all aspects of the state constnrction
process -- and make recommendations for next year's long session of the legislatue.
Thank you for your time.

P.0. Box 30998, Raleigh, NC 27622-0998.3700 National Drive, Raleigh, NC 27612-4859
(919) 781-3270. Fax: (919) 787-7323
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Dep arrmenr of Adrninis trarion
Jamcs B. HunrJr, Governor
KaccG. Dorsen. Setretary

uEugRANpgg t-e7

According to procedures set forti by tbe Office of State Budget
and lttanageuent, Foru oc-25 must acconpany eacb capitalinFroveuent request for all projects S1OOTOOO or lreater. ThepurPose of tlris uenorandun is to outline tbe geneial requireuentsfor subuission of capital iuprovenent project requests to thestate constr:trction office foi review and lpproval. A Form oc-25
and a scbedule are attached for your use.

It is irnportant that the description and justification of eachproject be complete. Each requEst nust b6 accoupanied bystateuents on progran requireuents, utility needl (incluiing
acreage fees and tap-on fees), sqluare footlge of spacerequireuents ,by purpose, special -equipruent ieErireients and, otheravaj.lable infornation that- was us"d iir ar=ivitig it your costestinate. Asbestos and lead sutiveys should be-inclided, for allrenovations and demolition projectl.
Every effort should be made to use existing state-owned equipuentand furnisb,ings to uake the proposed faciJ.ity firnctionaf anaoperational. rn all cases, -stinated costs ior fixed and
moveabLe equipment are to be included in the cost estinate andshould be furaislred by the institution in the space provided, onthe fom. The list of fixed and noveable equipuent itrouldinclude olly iteus necessa4r to nake the propoied facility
functional and operational. Following are exanples of itEus thatnight be necessarlr to uake a proposed-facility iructional:

Satc Consarrcrion ffice ' Suite 450 ' NC Educacion Building . 3Ol N. Vilmingon Street . Raleigh Zlfil-Zgll .

Tclcphone 9 I 9.7 33 -7962 . hx 9 t9 -7 3 3.6609
Sstc Courier 56.02.01

An Equal Opgonunrr /Affnaedw &rion Enpbycr

ffiHIBIT O

@
Nonh Carolina

Snte Corumrcrion Office
SperosJ. Flegas, BE., Drcctor

TO:

EROM:

sn&rEcT:

DATE:

Chief Executive Officers, Business trlanagers and Capital
Projects Coordinators. of- Alt State Agencies

Capital Inprovenent Budget Requests for
1998 Short Session of tlre General Asseubly
Schedule for OC-25 Subuission

Septeuber 30, L997
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1) Desks, chairs, file cabinets, credenzas, confereace-
rooD tabres and cbairs, etc., for an office buLlding2) Beds, nardrobes, desks, guest cbairs, etc.', for a
health care or client living facility

3) Movable scientifj.c and anal1ft,ica1 equipuent for a
laboratolT or classroou building.

Equipuent DecessEuil for tbe establishment or exlransion of
Progirars to be housed in tbe proposed facility uust be presented
separately to tbe office of State Eudget and ltanageuent and is
not to be included on this forD. E:qtendable supplies, equipuent
related to progran exPansion or inprovenent, couputers, softrare,
calculators, office equiprnent, equipnent that replaces existing
equipuerrt, telepbone systFrn, uotor veb,icles or other rolling
stock should not be included'as part of'a capital iuprovenent
request. These ito-. should be subuitted separately to the budget
office.
To corplete the foro, tbe following guideline percentages are
provided for yorrr use in preparing tbe OC-25:

Continsencies
' New constnrction

Renovation constnrction

.Design Fee (budget purposes only)

Constnrction Cost Escalation

3t
st

6 to 10t (Depending on
scope and

project size.)

5* per year (.42* per
uonth)

All- oc-25_requests uust be properly presented and signed by tbe
autiorized_agency representative. ri existing oc-25; are ieing
resubaitted for updating or scope cb,ange, you rnust provide the
eleven digit oc-25 nunber, the original supportive infornation
and a nen approved signature. Any oc-25 older tlran 30 nontls
should not be resubuitted. A new oc-zs shorrl.d be subuitted.
Please follon tbe scb,edule shown on tlre attached sheet. By
following this schedule, you will enable us to return ttresL cost
esti-uates to you prior to April 15, 1998.

rf you have any guestions regarding this nemoranduu, prease
contact Kerny Hunt or Spencer Jennings of this office.

sJrlllp
Attacbnents: Forn OC-25

Schedule for Subuission
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scFEDItr,E FoR s.,B.nrssro*

uPgll receipt of each Fora oc-25, the state constnrctj.on offj.cewill revier nroject_cost estinaie= 
"ta rilr tG;-r.d thesereview couueirts-availabte io the institutions f,or use inpreparation of t-he coubined 1999-2001 budget. a-r"piesentativefrou tlis office rill be in contact with 6ach "g""{-before ti,edue date concer:ting tbe conpletion oi-fo*.

All Groups

sEoRT SESSTON 1998

On or before [ssarnhE3 /, ].ggT

1999-2001 BTENNII'U

on or before pEsanhg3 g, LggTGroup I

Group fI

Departuent of Correction
Departuent of Er:nan Resources
Departuent of Criue Control & Rrblic Safetv

or before JanuarT 9, 199g

Board of Goveraors, IINC
Departuent of Coumunity ColJ.eges
Deglartuent of EnvironmEnt, geitttr eNatural Resources

Group ffl

1)
2)
3)

On

1)
2)
3)

On or before Febrr:arlz 6, 199g

1l Departuent of Transportation2) Departuent of Adninistration3) Deglartuent of Agricr,:,1ture4) Departuent of Justice5) other
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Crood morning gentlemerq my name is Keith Newcomer and I am the E:cecutive Director
for the North Carolina Association ofPlumbing Heating Cooling Contrastors. Our state wide
association represents companies that instdl and semice IryAC, refrigeratiorq plumbing and fire
sPrinkler Ertems dong with associated constnrction businesses. We are,the largest plumbhg and
heating association in the state with 450 companies comprising our membership. Our mernbers
perform work on residential" commercial, industrial and instiartional construction projects across
the state. Most of our members engage in public construstion on some level through out the
state and many perform work on construction projeas where the state is the owner.

Our members have done work on the Legislative Offce Building the Legislative Building
and vimrally every other state building which has been renovated or built recently in the area

I also speak on behalf ofthe Carolina Electrical Contractors Association which has similar
interest to ours. CECA as they are known in the industry has a large number of electrical
contractors and supplier members. CECA estimates that more than 50% ofthe total dollar
volume, on the electrical portion of public projects is done by their members.

The menrbers ofboth associations ..appreciate the oppornrnity to bid competitively for
state constnrction projects.

We also want to lift up the State Constnrction Office and it's Director... Mr. Fleggas, they
have been a rraluable source of information and... an impartial mediator for many disputes or
conflicts which arise on state construction projects. Our members feel that Mr. Fleggas is
sometimes under appreciated... and that he is one of the fairest directors of that office they have
seen in many years. The State Construction Conference which has been held each year... is a very
valuable conference for those who participate in state construction projects and provides a
tremendous arnount of information to those who attend.

The State Consnrction Offce is sometimes slower than we all would like to see... and we
would like to have quicker responses for inquiries. We feel that one way of increasing the
response time may be to add additional sta$ ...so that nrrn around time on project inquires can be
reduced. But, with the present large volume of state constnrction we feel the ofEce does a good
job.

Mr. Fleggas has described his office as a "toothless" tiger during the Design and Review
Process. Perhaps some consideration may be given to allow his office to make decisions on
conflicts which arise between the owner and regutator agencies. A mediator of las resort to
make certain that the process moves in an expedient manner. It appears that a decision maker is
needed to settle problems and we feel that there is not a better agency to do this sort of resolution
that state constnrction.

I[s office does a valuable serving in design and review of projects and many problems are
corrected during this review... which could cause delays, claims, and conflicts once the project has
entered the construction process. The time lost and additional cost to correct these problems
during construction are avoided by the review provided by state construction. Without this level
of scrutiny and responsibility the number of projects with problems would most likely increase. If
there are issues of delay ....then give the State Construction Office additional stafrng to deal with
the increased volume of work. If time is the critical issue then increase staffing levels, not
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eliminate the procedure it is much too valuable for everyone in the construction process and the
owner.

We are all concerned by a trend ofgiving more autonomy to some public ownerr, ... ie the
university systern, if this means the review process suffers.

Job site conflicts due to non-code compliance can be a major holdup in the construction
Process. Why should our private homes or private building be requircd to meet more stringent
construction requirements than a building which is being built by the state ofNorth Carolina?
Where are we!... when there is no rcview of construction projects... we're conccrned about the
potential problems which could be overlooked without a review.

I chaired the Commercial portion ofNorth Carolina Ad Hoc Energy Advisory Committee
for 6 years while we put together what has become Volume X of the North Carolina Building
Code. After it was adopted there was a series of workshop put on around the state, these
workshops were designed to educate the design community on the new Energy Code
requirements. The Division ofEnergy sent invitations about these educational seminars to wery
licensed architect and engineer in the state. During the five meetings we had a total of about ldo
people participate in all the seminars. The majority of these people were inspecton from cities
and counties who do not even inspect state construction projects. I know of an engineering firm
in Greensboro who is now teaching the professional design community this code which has been
law for over three years. Let me dso say that we have the up most respect for the engineering
and architectural community and with the volumes of work they do... they do a tremendous jJb
but, no one can be expected to be perfect... and that is what we are asking these people to dL
without providing them any assistance until it cost someone time or money or both. i ha*r" always
been told that the more sets of eyes you having looking at something then-the bctter the chance
you haveof getting it right the first time around. When we eliminate this rwiew process... we are
not allowing that other set of eyes to help us all out.

AII of my remarks so far... have addressed the pre-construction process. The members of
our associations hive a very real concern about the post constnrction pio".ss and the reason for
that is... when something has not been corrected during plan rwiew .., it now becomes their
problem to solve....and their blame to be footed. They don't feet that the blame should become
theirs for something that could have been corrected at a far less cost... in a prior stage of the
process.. but, now.... has to become a financial burden for them to make right. (Time and money)

We appreciate the opporruniry to speak on the state construction process and we
appreciate the partnership we have with the State of North Carolina. Our members also appreciate
the benefits that many of them have obtained from the State Construction Office, which hJve
arisen and would support any effort to allow them to do their job better.

Thank you for allowing me to speak on behalf of our members.
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